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MAIN STREET
P A V E M E N T ,
WHITE W A Y
ACTION TAKEN

local Phone Call
Cost Him $17.60

It cost Louis Ernest, 30, a.'fore-j.
man, of Banford avenue, exactly;
$17.60 to send in. a.: telephone call'
last Sunday night. And it wasn't;

of those long distance calls-
within Woodbridge |

one
onej either but

S Township.

Cost of Paving Business See-^ E™est walked int0 p°Uce

M * U J P Ts.' ' Quarters late Sunday night and asked
. non now in Bad Condition, > if he cou!d use the pj,one.

K. C. MINSTRELS
PRONOUNCED
B E S T E V E R

BY AUDIENCE

LOCAL WOMAN
HOLDS CLAIM

ON 3 MILLION
INHERITANCE

Irregularities Charged at

WdllW be Boili6 by County j Sergeant CuUjnane,. thinking that

and Township. the man was stranded, granted the

head-Harry LavmSMhes as Inter-Mrs. Sadie A. Siemsen, of
locutor in Snappy Show of; Woodbridge Hotel, is Niece:
Melody and Eun. Endmen of Califpniia Bachelor Who
Score Big Hit j Left Large Estate.

Boat Captain
Held for Jurv

Charged with criminal assault on
i Mrs. Minnie Marshall, wife of a boat
• captain, Rodney Gray, 42 years old,

EVERY SEAT:- TAKEN : ROSE FROM f OTERTY- L°*F ^
! request. Later it developed that I
(Louis wasn't stranded but wanted:®
i to lodge a complaint against his i
father-in-law.' :

T ' [ When CuIIinane heard this h e - T\'"~ r i i I i j m «i" r> i t r«l •!

Funds AnnroDriated to De--" rabbed t h e telephone ana asked the tnoras, Uirected by J. II.: was Always road ot Um-
« F J " u J " ' » l v » "> ~ ~ i m a n t o leave the station. Refusal — '

fray Expenses OI Carting j to do so brought physical assistance'
h • fell n t k i from the officer. A few minutes'

A w a y Al l KetUSe ACCUffill-1 i a t e r , the presistent Ernest re-ap-.i
lafori in Hf*rrs«>c | peared. 'Let me explain." he de-;
tsSieu i n £1U1UC». jmanded. He was given opportunity j

' ' I to explain—behind the bars. \
Steps taken at the meeting or-thei Relatives of the man came into;

Township Committee Monday after- | t ] i e station a short time later and;

Fire Board Meeting
Former Secretary Greiaer Says Duplicate Contract Wii Ex-

plaia Everything. Deplores "Fuss" Being Madb 0ver
the Matter, and Says "Commissioners Were a little Up
in the Air", Treen Says "Wool Was Palled Over Com-
missioners' Eyes",

Donnelly and Patsy Fen-;
ton, Renders Popular and
Sentimental Airs. i

St. James Auditorium was packed; Mrs. Sadie A. Siemsen, Of the

noon to improve Main street in t h e i ^ ^ t h a t E r n e s t had been beating! % crowd that enjoyed every'-minute contestants tor the $o
business section brought about t h e | h l ^ i f e a n d t h a t when his father-1of t h e Rubeville Follies of 192/ ,;.of Frtix A. MacNeil, bachelor real,
first definite action for the comple-U , c ; m e i n t o the argument Louis• t h e annual minstrel show staged un-:estate financier of Los Angeles, who, •
tion of "Woodbridge's much-talked „„„ , o l l t : der the auspices of Middlesex Coun-; died last year, without making a will.' , * * • HI" • I -

; neni. uuu. „„,,,.* Tnekri-iv i ell 857, Knights of Columbus. TheiMrts. Siemsen is a .niece of the man. '. Plans are being made for the card | w i i « S W t" l l¥ t tT
the uecoiaei _ coun ^ u e b a a - v j s h o w - w a s a s u o c e . s a fl.Om curtain to; MacNeil died in Los Angeles', Jan- Darty which the Ladies' Auxiliary o-f j i f " « a " i S 5 « l -

! curtain. With clever endnien, snap- uary. 25. 1326. Since that time at-' the Congregation Adath Israel willj
a well trained • torneys: have been busy settling the'.conduct, Wednesday night. May 11, j

of White Way. ! In
The committee adopted a resolu-: morning Ernest was fined $15.00 and.!

ui U e m = ,

'ost

tion authorizing' the attorney to
draft a contract with the,-Board of | disorderly.
Freeholders, which, at its last meet-;.
ing agreed to withstand one-half of j
the expense of re-paving the street.'
Committeemen all seemed to fnvorr
paving Main street with a two-inch j
coat of asphalt or National pavement!.
rather than repairing the road in
parts.

This coating would be spread over]
the present asphalt blocks and!
would be a permanent improvement
T/hile the, repairs would be only
temporary. The estimated cost of j Department Commander John Grim-
this work
would have

Intimations of glaiing irregularities in the purchasing' of
corder Vogei in the local court ses- ; hose for the Woodbridge Fire Department were made at a
^ ^ h l ^ f f ^ f ^ ^ ^ ^ f i f l *^ I ox-̂ ' meeting of the Fire Commissioners, last Wednesday night.

rl A Q f T'ffr f occurred on a boat at Port Reading: The intimations came as a result of a'controversy over the

lece Savs WomaLwho - ^ " S ^ i ^ ^ c Z ^ * of hose las t J ^ wh teh is aIle^ed ** t h e commissioners
mete cmys n»nwu "u.u ]en o n a eomplaint--lodged by Mrs. | not to be the same quality as was ordered. The commissioners

claim that they ordered- l,(K)0 foot of hose at $1.40 a foot and
that the hose received by them was -.a type valued at least
fifteen cents a foot cheaper.

^Commissioner Treen was emphatic in hfs statement that
. . "something was wrong'". "I haven't

fall my facts gathered together yet."
j the commissioner stated, "but before
] long I expect to be able to accuse

- . - - j ;

May Acquire Riches.
i Brunswick jail for hearing.

CARD PARTY FOR
BENEFIT OF FAMILY

chorus, the minstrel proved a- laugh j estate. Several days ago, Mrs. Siem- in the lecture room of the synagogue
fest from start to finish. Harry St. \ sea received a* communication, from' en School street. .
C. Lavin made a most able interlocu-j her sister, Mrs. Lillian Bassett, of. Proceeds of the parly will be used
tor, who saw to it that the program i Los Angeles, that a new legal en- to assist a needy family. The eom-
went off smoothly in one-two-three•! tanglement had been -encountered j' mittee in charge includes: Mrs. D.
order, without a dull moment's in- and that each, of the near relatives, i Linsky, Mrs. L. Freidman,,Mrs. Wil-[
termission. P. H. Fenton, presiding '• including Mrs! Siemsen, had been of- liam Tobrowsky," and Mrs.
at .the piano,'kept the orchestra well;'fered $100,000. Mrs. Bassett re- Klein,
in hand, and "tickled the ivories" in I fused the offer and will contest on'
a fashion that accounted for a good \ the part of her sisters and brothers,,
part of the applause following each for the entire estate.

In response to the appeal made by musical number. . ; Mrs..Siemsen came to VVoodbridge '
The entire-presentation was pro- about a year ago from Hobokfn-i

to be Principal
of New School

someone/

School Boys
Will Compete

at Amboy avenue and extend io" the; Mississippi flood refugees. The do- But You Can't Take Dixie From Me," , her wealthy uncle, but during his life! Schools all over the Township are' n t w existing in School No. 6.
Municipal Building. (nation was taken from the post and done in the professional manner, was! he had sent numerous gifts to her | selecting entrants tor tne -Notary

Property* Owners XotiSM ; the Paris Convention funds, the closing feature of twenty-two-and her brothers and sifters. Mac-; W day to be conducted at the, ̂  | j •*%, i ? ,
That the committee means to have i . Commander Leon A. McElroy to- numbers. ' . ; Neil is a brother of her father. ; %fls\ House Field ^oodbndge,| J Q C S i Y l l ] l S u 6 l S

the work done as soon as oo^ible j day stated that in addition to con- The end men, including Messrs ; Mrs. Siemsen's parents, Mr. and. Thursday afternoon at two o'clock | «»W^ » U U U a U ^ M

clearly demonstrated when ai trtbuting the money, the legion Michael De Joy, Joe Romond, John. Mrs. Kenneth. L. MacNeil, who diedi Th? feature of the field day will
* • . : • • » . • . . •=>.•-, , - .. .. ,.,. „ , .... j 0 ] , n i five years ago, went to Los Angeles i be a baseball same between thei

'ten years ago with two children, | Rotary Club and the high school f

have water sewer, and t;as connec-! drive for money. Contributions will'their stuff" in a way that was far-i Stephen A. MacNeil, a motion pie- nine. The game is scheduled for
tiom completed within thirty days, i be received bv August P. Greiner. from amateurish. - . i ture director, and Mrs Lillian A. fivo mmnss The contest has all the

This action was taken in con junc-: finance officer, and will be turned John Keating scored a decided hit; Basset. .aspects or me eternal snuggle be-
tion with a discussion on the com pie- \ over to the Red Cross. with "Ain't She Sweet", while do- Her father, Kenneth MacNeil, was " ^ n >outh ana age.
tion of the White Way. An effort j Speaking of the appeal, Command-: ing an original and joint version of formerly a contractor at Boston and
will be made" to have the White Wayjer McElroy said. "The American Le-the Charleston and Black Bottom in ; Providence. After accumulating a

•was clearly demonstrated when .ajtriDuimg tne money, tne legion, -munciei UK JU.V, JUK AUUIUUU, JUUII m.
resolution was passed to instruct al!; would do all it eouid to assist the; J. Keating.. "Truck" Dunham, John; fin
property owners along the stretch to i local chapter of the Red Cross in its;E-gan and Ted O'Brion, "strutted ite
h:\vp. wa.ter sewer, and :;:is connec- .drive for money. Contributions will .their stuff" in a way that was far-i Si

| "The s wool was pulled ovtT the
] eyes of certain members of the

; board," Mr. Treen - declared in- his
j explanation of why^the commission

Superintendent oS Schools John H. > w a s unaware of the purchase. "Last
Joseph | Love announced the appointment to-1 July we ordered 1,000 feet of nose.

day df Miss Stella Wright as princi-|The order was passesL over to the
p a l , .? f S^°.°l f

N?- }*• i n IseI i,n- . ,jsecretary-treasurer of the oommia-Miss Wright is the present school1

principal of No. 6 in the same sec-!siou» ~^ho in turn gave it to [he eo'm-
tion. Her successor has not as yet pauy.
been named. The new schooL, which j "I have spoken to-the "salesman of
is now under construction, will be the Eureka Hose Company, whose
ready for occupancy in the fall andr n a n l e . r i I withhold j u s t a t rft-esent.
will eliminate_ the crowded^condition He informed me that he had put in

i his order for _ the type of hose the
; commission wanted."
i The question of \vha.t had hap-
pened to contracts, commnaications,
! and other records of the department
' were brought up at the " meeting.
Commissioner Peter G-reiner, secre-
tary-treasurer for the past seven
years (until last month), declared

Will Open New
School Hall

A ! 1 entrants m the field and track!
gents mustje made before next

a proclamation today. The •«*«?-1j Breckenridge Chapter t

during the week. . : j
Because, of the- increase of business;

during tin? summer, the Middlesex >
bus owners' association was granted i
four additional permits.

Peddlers of all types,

for Flood Victims

the individual winners and to the j presented under the ioispt«es of the
th e ' school with the greatest number of! Ladies' Guild of St. John's Mission,
the i Points- ] The show is being directed by Jo-

^ ~..uli ,..* «.« ... - - - --.„. m«^.. . „ ..jek-' r ^ n e events include: dashes for^seph -Fitzgerald and pp«ttiaes to be
H style" brought "calls for an en-ily reports on the proceeds of the con-'IDOVS under twelve and for boys over'one of - the best minstjpiss presented;
i, while John Egan's voice, which.; test and indications point to an early 'twelve; relay races, broad jumps,, in the Keasbey section. The .pro- [

can ftrike terror to the heart of the • settlement of tlie estate. She is un-!^nd a potato raee. Each school will j gram includes the l a tm songs, '̂ Bft-J

speeding motorist, crooned about determined a.s to how slW' wiH spend i " e a b l e t o enter three contestants in I cialty numbers, and eriainal Jokes.
what a'areat time he'd have "If All' the mon*y if she ^ecetf-s it, , *"•*"* event. The affair ia & part of Fred O'Brien's orcfc.-;^'Jlftl plaj;
the Stars Were Pretty Laoies, a-nd̂  The estate ituAad^S^OO'Md de- t h e ®oy* Week progfeni. , <. _ • jfeusie for -dancing -»
He Were the Man in the Moo-hoon." posit in the Bank of Italy at Losj . . — — — " _°. ' i strel. Proceeds will be- donated to

Joe Romond, sought after every- Angeles, large real estate holdings

interview

' that they were on file. The new
secretary, E. M. Sattler, declared

The new auditorium.of the K e a s " • records as*yt't.Ot

installed at the same time the road j gion is ever ready to serve the com-: the approved minstrel manner acroaa | small fortune he retired to live in Mond^.^ Pr^eswiU^be ™ d e d ^ o , n i g h t y n ̂ ' ^ M i n s t r e t e ^ wfflbe»ML ^ ^ ^ ^
is improved All work in connectioni niunity, State, and Nation, in what-, the stage. Lios Aiigeies.
with the former project will be • ever way possible and in this time "That's My Hup-Hap-Hapiness": Only one person, outside of
rfeared up within the next month, i of dissister and need, we are going "That's My Hap-Hap-Happiness" • MacNeil family is contesting uie i *•""•-• . . - t " ^ " " " '? .^""f <""~i=" "f "«-| "He said" Mr Trees CQntinaed

Clean-Up Week to roll up our sleeves and go to work sung by T. X. O'Brion, in the Al Jol ; .estate. -Mrs. Siemsen receives week- The " « r t s include: dashes for, seph Fitzgerald and W » a e s to be J e » « ' p & i thtm OK Me £
Mayor William: A Ryan will'with the same view as displaved. son style, brought calls for an en-.; ly reports on the proceeds of the con- • boys under twelve and for boys over one of. the best miBstJplSK presented ^ cabinet in toe toe home bit"
- " ' " ' wuudu^u. . n - J l l u ™ , i . • + u t ,. • „„,.„ — T-.-i- T_t« -c..__ ._..„.-„„ ,,i,ink!*OB( n^A inj i»,Km o „„;;„+ +„ „„ .̂,̂ 1,-< twelve: relav races, broad inmns in fho Koachsv Rtmtinn Tho nm. tne ca-omex in me m e noase, DUI

launch the annual "clean-up week ' ; many times m the past.' core,
to be held from May 2 to 1, by issu-i

did with those contracts."

aLea< t taer«-

where in this section where a good; in the heart of Los Angeles, stocks
end man is demanded for minstrels, land lionds ,and promissory, notes,

down the. house

MAY BAY 3&AXCE ;the mission funds.
The committee in charge includes:

in which Mrs O'Flynn wants, POT
Vanderbilt

went bankrupt a short

! The Breckenridge -Chapter of the
j-Presbyterian Westminster Guild

various j yoted," at a meeting held at the hom«
business houses, circuses, and movie j o f Miss Helen Lorch, Ridgedale ave-
houses will be forced to pay license ] n u e Monday, to contribute $10 to I t o k n o w where Bridget has v™n,,» t h r v , B o , , o i H a t n n t .>
changes as a- result of an ordinance.; the Red Cross fund for the Missis-: coming home at this .he V. out; Among those eligible for the estate
amending a former ordinance, passed! sfnpi lood^ sulere^S riding with some spalpeen d | a drug-; are- Mrs Siemsen, Mary E. Cameron.
at first reading. A hearing on thei ^ c h a p - t e r also" decided- to hold ' s t o r « cow-boy, no doubt. •; a trained nurse, of Clinton avenue.'
ordinance will be held Monday, May; i t s n e x t m f e e t i n g M a y 9_ a t t h e h o m e Miss Ethel. Campion's, sweet voice
9th. jof Mrs. Joseph McEwen'. St. George; w a 5 w e l 1 adapted to the number In

Action on Trunk Sewei- i avenue. Mrs. J E. Breckenridge and i t t i e G M d e n of Tomorrow, a num
Mi*« iniva. j«si,n riirer.tpd fho ctndvhvhich created repeated calls tor

What should be one of the enjoy- Mrs. James Quish, Mrs. William j .
with I The estate also includes a large num- able social events of the springtime Fullerton, Mrs. Fred Olsen, Mrs.
• • • - • • " ' - - - - - s jig the May Day dance to be held by j William

A resolution authorizing the con-
struction of the second section of the
trunk sewer was passed and bids will
be received on the project May 9th.
Edward Flanigan, Jr., was appointed!
inspector of the second section. j

Bids will alsa.be received for 100 !
tons of coal to be used in the-Muni-.j

Miss Anna Jessup directed the y
from the mission book, "Islam on
Trek". Refreshments
bv the hostess.

a number
an

encore. . . .
were served: Michael De Joy was a happy black-

i face comedian, cockadoodle-dooing
1 from one end of the stage to the
other, and assuring the audience that

(continued on page eight)

AVENEL ^FIREMEN
i ' HAVE BIG TIME

AT- FAMILY DAIJCE

j
cipal Building. | April

A communication from Fire Com-; M u t t o n „„„„,. _„_,
missioner E. M. Saltier was referred M r_ a n d M r s Andrew Racz.

itt

0 . j . .. : other, and assuring tne.auaience uuii Firemen of the Avenel station con-
BirtnS . 1 he was "off his noodle", because, his ; ducted another one of the series of

; Baby was back, bless her little heart.; family parties in the station Satur-
18 Elizabeth Helen Eacz-' No record of the show, passing in-: day night. A program of dancing
Hollow road daughter of to t h e annals of. history, would be; was enjoyed. The Night Owl orches-

complete without the mention of; tra played.
the administration committee. " A r i l 1"9 J a m e s T o t h G r o v e a v e _ ; "Hello Bluebird", by Fred Cigetura, i The committee in charge included

outlets. The commissioners also: Highland • avenue, son of:Mr, o.u«.-.- ,
lodged a complaint because certain ; M r s Stephen Chombak. ! the orchestra, but couldn't drown; ^
hydrants had not been moved as re-, A p r i l x l j Kenneth Richard Bberle, \ Fred's smile, nor his ecstatic danc-; E q U ! n m € n t for KeasbeY
quested. . ^ ^ | Petereon avenue, son of Mr. and Mrs. (ing. • " " ' " " ^ m W f t r t n n t - t n l l E m o r e '• n Jested. Petereon avenue,

John F. Ryan was appointed a! R i c h a r d Eberle.
t P i t C m 1

School Addition Arrives
He resembled nothing more

_ • than a flat-footed waiter at Child's j
member of the Port Raritan Com-1 " *" "~'"'"'iseib]l " ! trying to imitate one of the Isadora;
mission from Woodbridge for a term; A p r i l 1 4 > R a y m o n d La Bosco. Oak: Duncan dancing girls. It was, in, T h e a u d i t o r i u m furnit'ure and pu-
of five yeai-s, in place of William A. | ̂ r e e r o a d < s o n of Mr. and Mre. j the words of the minstrel audience,. pn&. d e g k g f Q r t h g n f i w a d d l t i o n q f

Ryan. - i Michael La Bosco. .. ' ia scream. Mr.-Cigetura had tne an- t h e Keasbey school have arrived and
Township Clerk was instructed to, Avenel ; dience in an uproar. -; a r e b e i n g p u t i n p l a e e

communicate with Public Service A p l . u 2 i ; Gloria Jeanette Gardner,! "Put Your Arms Where Thej Be-; T h e s c l i < j o l i s b e i n g c i e a n e d a n d
Railway in regard to the fixing ol B u r n e t t street, daughter of Mr. and I long", sung by the Misses Margaiet ^ m h& r e a ( J v s h o r t i y f o r t h e pupjis
,rnRStaEs at Wedgewood and Railway M . H a r o l d Gardner. ! Ruth and Josephine Summers, was

the filing cabinet .at *the close
term as secretary.. "If any are-
lost," Mr. Greiner said, "It isn-'t

to. me. My records foi* the past
. . the May Day dance to be held by i William Rodner, Mrs. William D. I s l x >'ears were decked perfectly: ancV
the Fords Girls Dramatic Club next,LHoy, Mrs. David Hunt, Mrs. Charles, t he commissioners, at the time of •
month. Pla,ns are now in the stage Schuster, and Mrs. Charles Pfeiffer.}m*. retirement as secretary, seemed

.. , . i___ , J satisfied with my work.
"At the last meeting of the com-

missioners, the question of the con-
tract for hose bought last summer
tetm'e up. Mr. Sattler went to the

! cabinet to search for the file and
claims thai he was unable to find it.
But to create any fuss over a little
thing like that is child's play, be-
cause a duplicate of the contract may
be obtained from the company any-
time." • ' -

In. talking about the controversy
over the hose, Mr. Greiner stated.

"If I were a reporter, I'd wait a
little while until' the matter is
straightened out. The commission-
ers were a little up in the air at the
meeting."

The Commissioners purchased 500
additional feet of hose at the last
meeting, to conform with the state
laws. The hose was puchased from
the Bilateral Hose people at $1.25 a
foot. The Eureka Hose Company was
the only other bidder. Messrs.
Bergen. Peterson, and Treen voted
for Bilateral while Mr. Greiner voted
for Eureka. Mr. Turner did not cast
a vote.

Pr#€lamatl0ii

CLEAN—UP WEEK

May and to, 7th.

I,

avenues and at Main street and j Ap rii 23, John Krivansky, Jr.,! likewise well received._
I to occupy.. According to Principal

, j : John H. Love the addition will elim-
Rahway avenue. j Harriet street, son of Mr. and Mrs." Perhaps nothing quite so- amusea ; i n a t e t h e p r e S e n t p a r t t i m e classes.

Opening and laying of new streets, j J o h n K r i v a n s k y , t b e audience o£ over .00 as kdwarrt j P u p i l s a t t e n d i n g - t h e F o r d s school
extension of present ones, and the j Fords ; Dunigan's song_ It All w p e n w m , f r o m K e a s b e y w i l l n o t b e transfen-ed
construction of curbs and gutters j AprU 19, Rosa Jantek, Main street, f You". Ed, made a chubby Mcooi- . a t . p r e s e n t . b u t w U 1 continUe to at-
were taken up at the meeting. °J- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph! miek, in his get-up as a hired^man, -. t e t i i s e s s i o n s a t t h e Fords school. '
dinances were passed at first- Teao.- ( j a l l t e k _ . • - " "
ing for the opening of a new street, _
between New Brunswick avenue and
King George road; for the opening
of Hamilton street; opening of Bgan

Marriage Licenses

: and sent the customers into gales of
i mirth. 'Repeated encores for his
i number finally resulted in Ed lead-

(continued on page eight)
Funeral for Mrs. McGraw

Held from St. Mar/s
Albert Henderson of Avenel andjstreet; construction of curbs ana _

gutters on First street. Port. Read- j Elizabeth Bozarth- o£ Coloniav
ing. Petitions were also read for the 1 George C. Tompkins of Avenel and
improvement of Galvin street and j Elizabeth Caldwel Steele Harkness
H.ahway avenue. An ordinance to j Of Avenel.
open James street was passed on the. Casper Damoci of Keasbey and
third reading. . - j Elizabeth Sabo of Hopelawn.

Exempts Make Plans
for State Convention

' Funeral! services for. Mrs. Winifred
McGraw, 51 years old, an old resi-
dent . of Keasbey, who died at the
home * of her husband, Samuel Mc-

Members' from three»counties at- i Graw,. Tuesday night, were held this
, _ , _ _ . „„* ._ . , „ . .tended a meeting of the Third Con-j morning at. ten ocjock in St. Marys

\n invitation was accepted to at- Joseph Dear of Clifton and Rose' sessional District league of exempt; chureh.- Burial was made m St.
tend the Kossuth-FIower dance for Nikovits of Hopelawn. s i firemen held Sunday afternoon at j Marys, cemetery.

- • i P o E t R e adiag flre-station. CounUes,: Mrs. McGraw was one of the prom-the benefit of the erection :- o-f the j
monument for the late Louis Kos-
suth, great Hungarian patriot, which
wiil be given tomorrow night in the
Hungarian. Roman Catholic audito-
rium on School street.. An invita-
tion was also accepted to.attend the
municipal day exercises at New
Brunswick held last Wednesday.

The Freeholders were notified to
clean out the brook under, the Rah-
way avenue, bridge. A report was

EX-CHIEFS HOLD
ANNUAL BANQUET

_ The annual banquet of. the Ex-
Chief's Association was .held in
Pershing Restaurant, Carteret, Satur-
day night. Four Woodbridge former 1'X.mboy
chiefs attended the affair; iin t
..The local men . present were Fer-]jn<,

dinand Kath E W Petei-sd'MW A j *

represented were: Ocean, M on mouth,: inent club women of the Township.
and Middlesex. ^iie was a member of Keasbey and

Plans were made for the state con- j Woodbridge Parent-Teachers' Asso-
vention to be held in Bayonne on i elation, the Ladies' Auxiliary of the

!May 18. ' Delegations from wood-1 Fords fir« department, the Rosary
bridge Township and from every | Society of Our Lady of Peace church,
other city and .town in the district | Fords, and the Rosary Society of St.
will attend the convention,'while the! Mary's church.

•— - shirts" wii; participate] She is survived by her husband;
in the parade to precede the meet-(four daughters, Helen, Sarah, ;wini-

- ; jfred and Catherine; two sons John
( g , , , ;wn
jfred, and Catherine; two sons, John
j d Willinade that the condition of blocking i dinand Ka-th, E. W. Peterson,. W. '.A, j. . officers prt s-.-nt -at th* meet ins; inland William; a, sister, Mrs. James

- Gilham and E. M. Sattler; A six!c\ude(i F r a t 2 i i lucker Poria Anr.bojjKnox, of Metuchen;, and a mothera natural waterway at Wildwood,
would be stopped.

The Improvement Committee was
authorized to confer with Perth!

course dinner was served .by. the
of the restaurant;

president; Al Peterson, South River, and sister in Ireland.

Amboy officials in rega,rd to connect-
ing homes in the Florida Grove sec-
tions with Woodbridge sewer pipes.
This connection, committeemen con-
tend, will eliminate the unhealthy

entertainment for the affair.
bj^auet fujn^hed:thei fcrldge,

vice president; E. M- Puttier, • Wood
J.

received from Marion A.
secretary "of the Parent-Teachers' As- j

I sociation, which sponsors the library. 1 Jol.n

treasur-pr. SouA'ibridge nit no -
! b°rs present* were B. !-• Romoud, J. j

Thorne, ^ Jordan, Tiis <-rre Z-nhrer, ¥.. Biider. j

High School Faculty-
Play This Evening

Melic.%. Peter a n d

condition now existing in certain ad- The receipt of $400 was aeknowt j
jacent sections. edged by A. D. Clarke, treasurer of i

A letter from the Penn. R. R. as-
sured the committee that immediate
attention would be given to the bad
condition of crossings at
Green, and Freeman streets.

Main,
A let-

ter of thanks for the donation of
$200 for the Hopelawn library was

the Sewaren Free Public Library.
J>. A. B. Party Tomorrow

"Captain Apple-Jack" is all pre-
•j pared for his debut to Woodbridge
! folks to be made tonight in the audi-
torium of the high school, under the
direction of the school faculty.

A resolution to hold the meetings' Arrangements have been complet-
according to daylight time was | ed for the card party to be conduct- j , Plaas have been completed for the
adopted. The meeting Monday, be-j ed tomorrow afternoon at two o'clock I card party and da.nce to be conduct-
cause of the change from Standard | at the home of Mrs. Frank R. Valen-ied in St. James School aduitorium
to Daylight Saving Time, did not be-itine, under the direction of T * • • " - - J - - - --------- *-.. ̂  . -. «.
gin until .4:30 o'clock. Gage chapter of the D. A. R.

Janet.; Monday evening for the benefit of
ithe St. James School'Fund.

By direction, of the Township Committee I pro-

claim the week from'May 2nd to the 7th, inclusive,

as Clean-Up "Week, and respectfully ask the citizens

of Woodbridge Township to do their utmost in assist-

ing" to make their community as clean and as beautiful

as possible.

Peter Peterson, the" Inspector of the Board of

Health, ds giving his full co-operation and wall gladly

advise and assist anyone applying1 to him. "

The Township garbage collector will remove all

refuse placed at the curb.

Let us all endeavor to make this Clean-Up Week

as successful as it was last year and have Woodbridge

Township continue to be one of the brightest spots in

our great State.

Wm. A. BY AN,

I . _ ,_ Chairman, Township Committee.

Many Win Prizes
at St. James Party

-a

The sixth of- a series of parties for
the benefit of St. James School, "was
conducted in the Municipal Build-
ing, last night. Eighteen tables or
cards were in play during the even-
ing. Nearly one hundred persons att
tended the affair. '

ADVERTISEMENT-

Noll ce
TO PROPERTY OWNERS

BETUWJEIDN
RAHWAY AVEL and AMBOY

AVE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that all owners of property on.
Main street, Woodbtldge, N. J.,
between Amboy „ avenue and
Rahway avenue must make all
house connections for sewer,
water, and gas within t h e next
thirty dayB, said connections to
be completed at the end of that
period.

Said connections were or-
dered to be made within the
time specified at a regular meet-
ting of the Township Commit-
tee of the Township -of Wood-
bridge, at the Memorial Munici-
pal Building on Monday after-
noon, April 25th., 1927.

Said order was issued, be-
cause paving on Main street,
Woodbridge, between Rahway
avenue and Amboy avenue, will
*•" permanently improved bybe
joint action of the Township of
Woodbridge and the County of
Middlesex.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clexlj,
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ISELIN CHURCH
MINSTREL GOES
OVER ftIG IN
2 NIGHT RUN

FUNERAL SERVICES FOR.
MRS. ALEXANDER

TEN
Funeral services' for Mrs. Margaret.

•Alexander, 69 years old, who 4.ied Bil',
b,er home, 38 Grove, street, *Wood-i
bridge, Friday afternoon, after a longi
illness, were held in St. James / \ f J ipf* - I I F F T I / ' 1P1JF\
church, Monday morning at ten_|J y j * , ! ^ . 'W':Jfc|JtilV"tLINL'

St. Cecilia's Church Crowded

IN ACCIDENTS
HIGHWAYS

o'clock. Burial
cemetery.

was in, St. James

Surviving Mrs. Alexander-are a
eon, Joseph Alexander; four broth

to -'fW Flnmvf VnA MATI'"tiers, Robert Finn, California; Mieh-
C! 11- v• \ , . ' . lael- William, .and-..Edward J. Finn,]
bailies Keep Audience 111 o f Woodbridge f one sister, Mrs.
f l -' [ ..••• ,» iThomas F. Dunigen, Wobdbridge.

uproar of Mirths - — - — — •

j Was Robbed of $65

j i /Local police are searching for two
men. who, after taking William Eo-

jmander, , 505.. Richmond Terrace,
New Brighton, for a ride to Fords,
reHered-him. of $65 and put him. out
of the ear.

Romander claims that he met the
two men in a lunch room in Perth
Amboy, Sunday night, and that they

Ladies'Auxifi^ry
of LegiciE fPoit

- Holds Card Party

her: Mrs. Larry Mcl/eod, Mrs. Rob-
ert Rin'gwood, Mrs. Fred-Linn,-Mra.
•William Donovan,- Mi$a -Gertrude
Falrrell, and Mrs. Russell McElroy.
Arrangements are-being-.made for
future partiesr - '

Bankers Meet at State University

More than

dic t ion

-Seven of Injured Sent to Rah-! offered' to take him riding.

Treated by Private Phy-I^ . p u s h e d h i m o u t o£ t h e m a c h i n <

BOEHM_BIG;--MIT
Mrs. Hoff, Mrs. Menshing andi

Entire Assemblage Reap
Applause-with Well Ren-

I Vocal Numbers.

\Mrs.. Chester Peck
I Luncheon

Mrs. Chester Peck, of

Thirty prominent New Jersey
_, bankers and agricultural, scientists
"f met at Rutgers University last w&ek

:to consider agricultural probi-ma in
f the State and to lay plans for eo-

„ . * , / * * • ! . • i w l £ e r e i n t U e v l c i n l t y o f F o r d s - R°- Bui ldinrMondky^i-hr ~ rr~"~\ operation in agriculture 'batmen the
Way r loSPltal , U t h e r S mander says, the men -took his money S l , ' . ' .,. . • : State Bankers' Association and the

••'••*•• * _ » ; — ' - - -pushed him out of the machine.' Proceeds of the- party wili be ap- s t a t e Agricultural Colle^.
walked to South Amboy and made PUe,d . t o

t , *
h e f«"»d being raised to' • u •

a report to the police. - £** eighteen, local legionaries to tte j ^ ^ Conference to ~
Investigation at the restaurant fans Convention this summer.- The Draw Large Attendance

• . i showed that several persons had seen \°^ delegation was one of the first xjarge Attendance
Ten persons were injured, tour R o m a t ? d e . r g 0 o u t w i t h t T 0 unknown to book ,up passage for the trip,

seriously, in three automobile acei- - .m e a ; The police claim that Roman- r h e 'wnners at cards were:
dents in Woodbridge over-the week- j p r h,,> heen drinki-n^ ; Pinochle: Mrs. T. Hanson, Mrs. L. .

- . ? • - . . aer naa oeen anakmn. .Hanson, Mrs. tO. Campion, Mrs. F., supervisors will be present at tho an-

stcian.

Seven of the injured werei

At least one thousand New Jersey
. teachers, principals

(bridge were: Mrs. Walter Warr, Mrs.
j George Hunter, and Mrs. Paul Paul-
'son.

Clever endmen, catchv lines J The guests included: Mrs William
and pretty girls all combined t o .£ Jones Rahway; Miss Ja»«Ifculd.
make the minstrel show rfven Friday;*?* * O 1 * C l ^ ; Ml'*- G e f S e Hunter,
and Saturday nights, in St. Cecilia's Mr*- Walter Warr, Mrs. Joseph. Cope-

parish, one of the best presented in.
town this season. A crowd of morei
than 200 persons witnessed the per-'
lormanee on each evening. j

The big hit of the show was Sam, I
played by A. Boehm,-who was forced
to answer four encores of his num-
ber, "She's Still My Baby". Mr.

i A large audience witnessed the
Mrs. K. Hoff, who sang several! presentation of "The Returning of

scheduled songs and then a number j Rosalia", a two-act play, by members
of requests, was presented with two(of t h e irOquois Camp Fire Girls in

, entertained a group of friends taken to the Rahway Hospital the'
k- home Friday afternoon at a other three were treated by their: LAO

luncheon. Prize winners'at family physician. •
THE INJURED,

Da-sid Geeler . and Sftm Atts-
ton, Rahway, injured when their-
motoreycfe crashed into a car;
taken to Rahway Hospital un-
conscious.

Edward J. McNulty, 3f., Mrs.
McNulty, 425 Fairmont avenue,
taken to Rahway Hospital.
Mrs. Salea Tomarin, Anna
Tomarin, and Xieon ' Tomarin,-
Newark. - .. ,.

Xickolas Boshko, cuts about
body. , • i

Peter" Pi-ankel, cuts and abra-
sions, and broken hip. :

Frank Chistctn, cuts, injured
when their car crashed into a
tree.

Linn, R. J. McElroy, "Mrs. Ruth MC--I»M 1 H l S h School confftrei'.c: to b.>
^Elroy, Mrs. C. Dunigan, Mrs. Leslie'"e ld a t R-utgers University on May
iTooker, Mrs. Charles Mesick. M r s . | 6 a n d 7 -
j William Donovan, William Donovan.,!

VJVT IM A r r r n nn ACU'M r s" C h a r l ( J S Nelson, Mrs. V, Wither-i
BilLli IN A U l l I LKAbri idSe,-Mrs. M. Smith, ThiKnas Keith.)

. " •; and Charles Ferraro. I

BREAKS ARM
.WHEN.-IHftOWN FROM

St. Elizabeth's Unit to
Hold Rummage Sale

St. Elizabeth's Unit .will conduct
a Rummage Sale, May 6, in Valen-
tine's barn, James* street and Amlsiy.
avenue.. The sale will open at nine'
o'clock in the.morning and" will con-
tinue throughout the day. Proceeds
of the affair will be donated to- th«
church.

Rutgers Theatricals

t

The Queen's Players-, dramatic so-
ciety of the men's colle-ges of Rut-
gers University, will' give three one-;
act plays on the evening of May 12.
The plays selected are "In the
Zone,,' by Eugene O'Neill, "Free
Speech," by William L. Prosser, and
"A Night a.t an Inn," by Lord Bun-

Paul Paulson.
rlc .Ostrom and Mrs.j

Campfire Play
Wins Applause

Knocked from a bicycle by a| Mrs. Barron Levi, W. L. Keifer. j
truck, Michael Kertos, 16 years old.'Mrs. A. G. Hunt, Emma Levi, Jo-
of Jersey avenue, Amboy Heights, is seph Ferraro, Dorothy Nelson, Mrs.1
at the Amboy Hospital nursing a Sprague, Julia Hunt, Charles Nelson,,
broken arm and lacerations about the Mrs. J. G-ilman', Mrs. P. Murphy, and'
head.

Kertos received his injuries Mon-
Mrs. A. F. Gurdy.

Bridge: S. K. Werlock, Mrs. Sher-

The first accident occurred Satur-
day when Edward McNulty was driv-
ing along the Lincoln Highway be-

Frank Roehmer ^ ^ B p y l a D ! the auditorium of Sc»ool 11, last | tween"lselih"and Colonia.
"Where Do You Work'a, John",! Friday night. Proceeds will be used | about to pass a car park«

sung by Mrs. G-. Menshing, 'was one; for the" annual camping trip of thei r o a d - t h e c a r started and

day morning when his bicycle was man, J. Ring-wood, Emma R. Jaeger-
struck by a Meister Brqther's Paper Victor Love, Mrs. S. H. Wyld, Mrs.
Company truck, driven by Joseph Conrad Sehrimpe. W. Perkins, L. C.
Hangarter, of Elizabeth, on New Holden, A. X-. England, Martha
Brunswick avenue. . Kertos was Morrow, S. B. Naylor, Mrs. R. A.
thrown to the ground. I Hirner, V. AUsheskey, L. A. McLeod,

Hangarter told the police that the' Mrs. C. .S. Farrell, V. McElroy, Mrs.
accident occurred when he attempted , T. Wand, Miss Mabel Treen, Robert

H : Ri

As he was I

to pass a truck operated by Harvey : Ringrwood, Mrs. Stanley Naylor, Mrs.
Flowers, of Metuchen. In his at- ^ Varden, .Ruth Snyder, and Frank K.
tempt to avoid hitting the lad, Han-i Varden.

! garter swerved his truck into I Whist: Alice Kelly, Mrs. J. Caul-

demonstrating
Girls, w.as j^g

of Newairk, com-i
direction.

of the many humorous numbers of organization,
the program. Attired in old work-j
ing clothes, Mrs. Menshing illustrated!
her song by pushing-a wheelbarrow; . , . MiCo -piivihutii Kan'fman """ IT-— — ~''X. J I j • A m t
>>aY.k OT,rt fnrth ™ t ? P =tnErp At t h e i c o a c h t oj . Miss Elizabeth K a u r m a n , : m a c j l l n e g . w e r e badly damaged. The
cl^e of several encores Kr Bovlan I guardian. At the close of the play, j d l . i v e r s o f b o t h the cars escaped in-

TJL* / I I *?l:£,„"„«; S v l M l s 8 Kaufman was presented with a j u r v w h i l e - the other occupants, Mrs.
presented her with bouquet ivhicli,, b o u q u e f o f flowers . incidental music McNulty and Edward J., and Anna,
when opened, turned out to oe ^ w a g p l a y e d b y t h e l o c a l h i g h school | Leon and Mrs. Tomarin, were seri-

orchestra under the direction of'Miss ously hurt. The McNultys were,
' and ' ' M a r § a i e t Musson, who, at the close, brought to the hospital in a passing
! '"edin^w a s P r e s e n t e d 1fv"itl1 a corsage bou- machine and the Tomarins were

Thpv q u e t ' brought to Newark and treated by
all made decided hits with t h e ^ | ; .That the entertainment made a hit j t h e i r physician.

Flowers' machine which was slightly field, Mrs. O. S. Dunigan, Margaret
HVm i damaged by the impact. .. i Kelly.
n l m | -^ — : j Fan-Tan: Charles Ferraro, Wil-

The Woman's Auxiliary of the liam Heller, Mrs. C. Witting, and i
Joseph Managaro. |

The party was in charge of Miss

to the center of the highway
Le. ™™ei^*t±m™^tEeT^J Colonia. Community-.Club "will

to the women of Colonia,
Tuesday noon. Mrs. Henry St. C. Verna McBlroy, of the auxiliary. The
Lavin is in charge." following other members assisted I

A Moneymakmf.
Opportunity •

for a Live Business Man
in Woodbridge

One of the ten largest manufacturers of automo-
biles, producing a line of six-cylinder cars rang-
ing from $945 to $2245, has an opening for a
dealer in Woodbridge. This is an exceptional
offer to obtain a franchise which carries pex--
manent opportunity for profit." An inquiry for
further information may be directed to 26th
floor, 310 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois. All correspondence will be held con-
fidential. ••'

were
costumes of brilliarit colors.

' with the audience was evidenced by
jokes and songs. Local citizens were fa applause accorded each! T" m e n _ I d i l l_ „ . m o t o r C T C l e

the object of many of their "'wise- b e r OQ ^ T h e l a I Two men nding on a motoicycle
cracks".

bv the endmen in- was well played by the

"Crazy Words and Crazy Tunes", j
Tambo; "I 'm Looking Over a. Four
Leaf Clover", Bones; "She's Still My
Ba,by", Sam.

Solo numbers, which were all well
received, included "Let the End of
the World Come Tomorrow", Miss
K. Costigan; "That's What I Call aj
Pal", Miss Stane-cJci; "Let Me Call

special numbers, were given as fol-

}'j were sent to the Rahway Hospital in!
youthful i a 8erious condition when their cycle

al I f ^ Z ""fori on Rahway' avenue.]
early Sunday morning. They are:

lows: solos, "The Wind in. the South" ; David Geeler, 32 Washington street,
and \ellow-hammer", by Miss A n n a l a n d S a m Auston, 87 Poplar street,
Frazer, supervisor of music in local b o t h colored and of Rahway, were

?ZZ*'' °r

Army , by
, ;

"?ou Sweetheart", Miss I. O'Neill;
Swanee, Hello", Misses A.

a • hurled from the cycle. Patrolman
j J. Cholar investigated. The condi- !
• tion of the men is reported as much

Mayer, John Coupland, Melvin Sher-i improved
man, Daniel Balfour, and Edward i Nickolas Boshko,
Reisman.

Sodality Makes Plans
for Annual Ceremony

at St.

"Hello,
Boylan and E. Gailbraith; "My
Cutey's Due at Two to Two", Miss
AlcCann; "I Never See Maggie
Alone", Mrs. T. Maher; "Gypsy
Love Song", Mrs. Hoff; "Ha. Ha, Ho.
Ho, Me Too", T. Maher; "Because I
Love You", A. Ciceone; "School Day
Sweetheart", Miss S. Dube; "Charge,}!
I Love You", T. McDermott; "That'
Night in Araby", R. L. Johnson. • ceremony of the crowning of thei

The show was directed by A. Blessed' Virgin statue in St.. James,!
Boehm, who received many congratu-
lations for hia fine: work. R: L.
Johnson did well as interlocutor.
Alter the minstrel Frank Roehmer,
of the Keith-Albee circuit, favored
with "Falling in Love".

Frank Chisto,
i and Peter Frankel, all of South
! River, were taken to the Rahway
j Hospital, after their machine crashed
Unto a tree on St. George avenue.
'• early Monday morning. The machine j
was badly damaged and was towed toj
Schwenzer's garage. . (

Preliminary plans for the annual J E R S E y I j (>S I J*G J
i 12* WASTING FOREST

As a closing number a humorous
sketch "Oh, Doctor!" was given by
a group of players. The playlet de-
picted the antics of the two assistants
of Dr. Hezekiah Quack, left in

church on Sunday, May 15, were New Jersey uses each year enough j
made at a meeting of the Sodality of timber for "box boards and other!
St. James church Monday night in -small-sized stock to build over 9,000
the school auditorium. two-story-, 22-cow capacity barns.

Miss Julia King was selected to "And yet," points out E. L. Scovell,
conduct the ceremony. She will be state * extension specialist in farm
attended by the Misses Alice Bergen, forestry, "this great quantity of lum-
Adele Kenna, Rosemary Sullivan, b e j % 150 million board feet, is im-
Mary Snyder, Ellen Mullen and p o r ted from distant points in spite
Helen Sullivan. Several hundred o f the fact that such lumber could
persons are expected to witness the o e grown on the abandoned farm

charge of the office while the doctor j rites. land of this state "
is out of town. T h e cures effected j Arrangements were also made for, owners of neglected lands should
tra suffering
chasers.

The cast included:

patients were gloom

Dr. Quack,
William Boylan; Sam Green, Thomas
Maher; Birmingham Brown, A.
Boehm; Atlanti White, Thomas Mc-
Dermott; Norfolk Black, John Ma-
her; Hannibal'. Gray, George Men-
shing; Ara.bella Snow, Pat Boylan;
Mrs. Hannah Squash, E. Fagan.

The pianists for the minstrel were
Mrs. Auer and Mrs. Boehm. Edward
Fagan was in charge of the publicity
assisted by John Maher. Mrs. John
Boyian was chairman of the refresh-
ment committee.

SHOOT THKIR OWN SOW

two other events. A card parly will find u profitable to put in trees tha,t
be conducted next Friday at the ; w i l l m e e t the demands for this in-
home of Mrs. Adam Snyder, Amboy i d l l a t l i a j iumber as well as for the
avenue. The annual spring dance, 1 5 0 m i m o n b o a r d feet of larger and
of the society will be held in St. m o r e . valuable lumber used by the
James school, Friday, May 20. Miss; building trades, believes the forest-
Kathryn Romond is chairman of the i r y sl>ecia.Ust. Trees suitable for in-
committee in charge. More detailed: d 'ustrial lumber can be matured in
plans will be made later. 25 to 35 years.

. | The consumption of lumber will
Schoolboy Screams.—"Joan of Arc j become greater rather than lesa,

was cannonized by Bernard Shaw." jthus insuring an increasing market
"Lipton is the capital of Ceylon." Ifor timber. At the present time
"Theseus begged Minos to try and i nine-tenths of our lumber is being

kill the labyrinth." burnished by land owners in distant
"William III, on his way to Hamp-istates_ white our timberlands are, in

ton Court, stumbled over a mole and' general, being neglected and "abused,
broke his collar-stud which wasj j{ New Jersey land owners pro-
fatal to a man of his constituency." duce. in quantity, timber of good

"Sir Walter Scott wrote 'Quentin q u a l i ty they will have'little difficult} I
Durwood/ 'Ivanhoe,' and 'Eniul-; i n marketing it, asserts Mr. Scovell.

I sion.' " • • • ' ! ' Proper protection from fire and
] "A talisman is a man who calls 'abuse, wisely regulated cutting, and
i every week for the furniture money."! perhaps the introduction of a. little
I "Michal Angelo painted the selling | n e w growing stock will make it pos-

TACOMA, Wash. — Mrs. Lloyd |of the cistern chapel." I sible for the land owners to grow
Di«»hl, of Tacoma, has devised a new j "A prospectus is a man who finds timber crops that will demand the
way for girls to -add to their collec-j gold:'"
tion of shoes. They can shoot them, "Fallacy is another name for sul-
She has just returned. from the
Orient with the skin of a python, the
reward of her marksmanship. Tie
leather in the skin will make 300
pairs of slippers and 40 vanity cases.

COP "IJTJBES"- CATS
PHILADELPHIA—After ten eats

had collected about Policeman Merri-
ga,n, directing traffic at Twenty-ninth
street and Allegheny avenue^ he
thought it about time to investigate
the .reason, for his popularity. He
discovered that someone had rubbed
catnip on the base of the traffic box.
A bit of gasoline from a passing mo-
torist did the trick and the cats dis-
appeared. ' " • ' • • .

"CLIMBS" FROM JAHj
CAMDEN, N. 1.—A steeplejack,

serving a 60-day sentence for intoxi-
cation has "climbed" to freedom
from the Camden county jail. The

cide."
"A pollygon is a dead parrot."
"Sodium nitrate is the chief chil-

ly sauce of nitric acid."
"Cornigerj boves.—Corned beef!"
"Festina lente.—The festival of

Lent." • '
—Quoted by the Living Church from

the University Correspondent.

interest of the large consumers and
result in good returns.

Borne and Xkmgh Untouched. —
We don't believe one rolling-pin in
a million is ever used by a wife to
punish her husband—cartoons to the j
contrary notwithstanding — but the!
trouble is they are not used for any-
thing else either.—Cincinnati En-
quirer. ' - • . . . - . >

Sew Menace to Rectitude?''^— Be-
cause while she waa eating a piece of
pound cake, her ieeth struck a nail
which snapped off three side morals,
Mrs, Bertha Miller was awarded a

•warden, learning that the man ] verdict of $5,000 against the
wanted to get out, promised him his
freedom if he would paint the two
nag poles that adorn .toe courthouse.
The ateepiejaek was d-elighted. He
painted the poles even to the tips 90
feet above the street in record time.
The warden made good on his prom-
ise and presented him with a purse
in addition to bis freedom,
again,'* he said.

Pound Cake Company.—New York
Herald Tribune:

Taking So Chances
A sailor and his bride were in

front of the parson for the wedding
ceremony.

On being asked the usual question,
"Wilt thou have this woman?" Jack
answered, "I'll."

"You must say, 'I will,'" eor-
rected the parson, and repeated the
question. - , . •. , . . . . . '

"I'll," responded Jack, more firm-
ly than ever.

The irate clergy man threatened
to stop the service if the response
was not given properly.

This was too mueh for the bride,
who broke in angrily: "Look here,
ye'll 'ave Jack sayin' 'e won't in a
minute if ye keep on badgerin!"

House for Sale

Assembling the Parts.-
Caller—"And your husband has be-
come violently religious?"*

Mrs. Radionut—"I should say so.
Last Sunday he picked up the offer-

i Five rooms and bath, on plot 50—
j $4,500, including furuitTtt'e—$S,OOO

Afternoon' cash. .Wffl-t&&.tity$-'jamrtg»ge..,Al8Q.

''Cornel tory from Forth Worth, the text from
I Winnipeg, the sermon from Boston
I and the doxolpgy from San Francis-'

LONGER SPOTLESS " |co."—Life.
•RICHYALE, Calif.—No longer is

Kiehvale a erimeless town. Burglars
iiave broken into the barber shop
making oft" with several cakes of
shaving soap and ruining a. town rec-
ord that took years to build, up. In
"lh*> past VA hvale residents have al-
wa.ys. boosted, that the town was free
from criminals, divorces and fire
alarms. Sow they believe that too
rj) uch pubi icity was
goodness.

jiveh to their

Bequests to Sconts

The will of the late Henry C. Bal-
lou, promiment resident. of Utica,
New York, probated recently, includ-
ed -a bequest of $20,000 to the Boy
Scout Movement in that city. ' En-
largement of the work of the Boy
.Scouts is now immediately possible
according to William H. Flood; Scout
Executive.

two lots 5OxlO8v opposite 'property,'
Alexander Gordoa, 36 •Gordojn

Coloiiia & Avenei
Houses For Sale and Rent
Real Estate and Insurance

Henry C Made's
Highfleld Road, Colonia

Telephone Rahway 12-W

Slectric Servants £Make 2uick
Numerous ^Housekeeping *i5a$ks

THE

. ^ Guaranteed ~
IT ELEMENT BURNS
OUT,WEIL GIVE YOU

A NEW IRON

THE THOR
Will Wash Many Kinds
of Housefurnishings

A FTER the long winter house furnishings
appear shabby and soiled. A thorough

washing wiil make many of them like new
again. Curtains and draperies, blankets and
even rag mats may be safely washed in the
Thor. . * *

The Thor will not tear or injure the finest lace
or net curtains, because no pressure is put upon
them. The force of hot soapy water, •which the
nu-. d revolutions of the cylinder throw upon each
Lirucle, loosens and removes the dirt.

At Public Service stores the Thor washer may
be purchased on the divided payment plan—$5.00
down—18 months'to pay.

Keep a Supply
Of Mazda Lamps

When a lamp's working-
. time js over, it burns out sud-
-, denly. The inconvenience this
causes may be corrected quick-
ly, if you have additional lamps
on hand.

Public Service sells Ma;da
lamps in si::es and shapes to
3uk every requirement. 6 lamps
up to 40 Watts for $1.38.

The merest flick of the finger
puts a light on or off, if a Tog'
gle swkch controls it.

Double sockets permit the use of
two portable lamps or an electric
appliance and a light on the same
outlet.

Secure Your
Radiator While

Price Is Reduced
On chilly spring mornings or

evening*, the additional heat
an electric radiator gives is most

. welcome.

Just at the sea-son when a
heater is most needed,,-we ate
selling all our stock at lowered
prices. Come in and select
your radiator now.

Presses All Articles
Skilfully and in Short Time

The Thor presses the most difficult pieces,
making a finish equal to that obtained by
expert hand ironing.

An automatic spring adjusts the rollers to heavy
and thin materials, and the finished pieces may be
hung on the rack at rhe right hand side.

When not in use the Tbor folds up and may
be placed in any small closet .or even behind a
door.

Why not secure this ironer in time for the heavy,
spring washings? , Let h ptess your curtains and
draperies and all tjie extra furnishings which roust
be washed in the spring. A five dollar payment
puts ii at your service, 18 months to pay balance.

r ~ . - ' = a - i
1 Public' Service Electric and Gas Company. • •

. Please demonstrate the Thor Folding Irtfnei in
\ my home. This request it it agreed pSaces me under i

. no obligation. .

I N*me )

1 Address City '

L " * J

The HOOVER"-''
Ends Yearly

Spring Cleaning

The home that is Hoover-
cleaned is as thoroughly clean
once-a-week, as it was once-a-
year by oldtime spring clean-
ing methods.

No other method aproaches
the Hoover with its special fea'
ture, Positive Agitation, in its
ability to remove from rugs the
surface dirt and lint, and the
deep clinging grit that cuts
away rug fibres.

The Hoover with its efficient
dusting tools completes the
house-cleaning task.

Trade-in Offer
— _

Trade in your old elec-
tric cleaner. We'll make
you a liberal allowance
for it on1 your purchase
of a new Hoover.

Payment Terms

$5 down—$5 a month

THE

CORONA
ELECTRIC COFFEE
PERCOLATOR

$ T O O Regularly
/ — _ $550

AND ONE POUND
BOKARCOFFEE

FREE •
On Terras $ 1 3 ">

Down$ Z35

PVBLICQgB SERVICE
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Bits of this and that
of interest to Women

LUCILN LLONG
:•"•-.-• By MJCIEN
(Exclusive Central Press Dispatch to The Leader)

Shirred Sleeve

. . PARIS.
|"|NE- of the most striking novelties

••Vr ia the spring fashions is the new |
conception, of color combination.
Two years ago summer ensembles
were strictly matched.; last year,
neutral and brilliant tones were con-
trasted: in the costume with its ac-j
ceasories. This year there has been
a reaction in favor of softer shades,
used in combination of two or more
together, or in several tones com-
bined in the same model.
• This is an advance in sophistica-
tion, typical of modern tendencies, of
the mode. For it is far more subtle
to combine two different colors, or
several shades of the same color than
to match everything slavishly, or
even to play a. neutral tint against a
bold one. The effect of the new com-
binations, when successful, ,is ex-
tremely pleasing, but needs working
out with the greatest care.

A Difference in Blue
One of the most popular of the

models in my spring collection,
"GOOD LUCK," is a case in point.
This frock of BIANCHINI'S flamen-
ga, a heavy silk marocain, is made
up of no fewer than four shades ot
blue, from navy ,to blue "Matignon,"
my own special pale shade. These
four blues are not four grades of the
same basic blue, but four blues of
'entirely different character, aoid
their combination is the result of 3
many experiments.

Blue is the only color in the dress-
maker's palette . in which
to use conflicting shades

> i

Show me the man who has fought his way far
On the long, ragged road to success;

Tell me the story of how he prevailed
Over, problems or fear or distress;

Give me the facts of his early career
And a candid report of his youth—'

Then we shall find your account testifies
To this great Unassailable truth:

They win achievement's high estate
Or prove themselves commendable,

Who early leam that none is great
Who is not first dependable!

Many there are who complain of the luck
That has caused them to fail by the way;

Many who curse because others, they claim.
Have enticed them to wander astray.

Yes, there are thousands of fellows who fail,
Where there's one who climbs on to the top;

Fortune, has always been kind to the man
i Who lets nothing persuade him to stop.

They win achievement's high estate
Or prove themselves commendable .J

I:Who early learn that none is gn
JVhojs not first dependable!;

• • 6v MRS. LILLIAN

T
j M«ss Belle Kearney . author living in Toronto, has rr~

O -Miss Belle Kearney, state sen-.ceived an award of $10.u00 for hf»
, ator of Mississippi, is attributed"most recent novel, "Jalna." It was
jmuch of the-progress of overcoming I chosen by the "Atlantic .\lonthl>"-aa
,the southern_ prejudice against worn-(the most interesting novel written
| ©n in politics. She is visiting in'last ysar.- Over a. thousand nunu-
; Washington, D. C, to attend the Na- scripts -Were submitted,
jtional Woman's Democratic Law Eh-
, forcement League Conference to be
. held May 6 and 7.

Miss Kearney was a teacher for six

Those Statisticians
According to the insatiable Ptatls

ticians women have liost
years and is well knownan her native I hair since the bobbed h,iu craze
state, Mississippi, as a Chautauqua[struck. Half of the 14,000,000 womrr
Mid Lyceum lecturer. She has trav- in the United States with short hair
eled extensively and is the author of'.spend $15,000,000 a y«ar for Ua\ini;
•'A Slaveholder's Daughter." She was,"their locka wared.

I born on ' a plantation near Verno,
Miss.

By many Miss Kearney is consid-
ered to be the foremost woman bra-

Women Pateiit«T»i
B'ive hundred patents; arc c

to women in tbe-Cnited Stair* ever?
;tor m America. In 192S she was a year. They include household dt
icandidate for United States Senator .vices, agricultural machinery, hoi>-
ibut was defeated by Hubert D jpital and manufacturincr mui;>m.»nt,

(through the range of J0 indu.stVit-.i
from coal mining to submarine ex-

) Stephens of New Albany.

Receives Award ' * ] plosives,
Miss Mazo de la Roehe, a Canadian fuels.

chemicals .IJUI artificial

LOVING

I0U8EH0LD UINT8
* BY MBS. MABV MOBTON i l

MBXU HINT

By MME. USBH7TH
Following is a pleasing menu foi

I a small luncheon' for the " spring.
it is safe i r " O U T U R ^ E : R S a r e putting the black Chicken or veal could be substituted

LU u o c . . ^ ^ a ^ ^ * , for it i s i ^ satin-coat very much >to the fore!*°r t n e fish if ,you prefer. Tea bis-
hard to find two blues which actual-i this season. Satin lends. Itself to t he i c u i t ma>" b e n ? a d e e a / i y m ' K e ,?,

scheme,
popular

ly clash. Nevertheless, the 'choice of | black
four which flatter each other is a I more than .usually
subtle one. When I tried to repeat j a variety of stylings.
this gown in greens, I found that I | Shirring on the sleeves is. one of1

had to choose four shades of
| same gamut instead.
! The modern couturier must be a

which 'is'- a n d P u t l n the .. refrigerator untila n d w h i t e ^ » _ ^ . . , * . . „ „ • * , , - •
this! time to bake for lunch.

Creamed Tuna a la King.
Tea Biscuits

the the distinctive features of the cqa t : F r u I t Salad . Salad Wafers
shown. A hip bow is another. "Itj
is collared and cuffed with fur. "Ann

A frock of Bianehini's fiamen-
ga, a heavy silk marocain, in four
ibades of blue.

good deal of an artist to play success-
fully with colors in this modern way.

A frock of Biaucliini's flamen-
ga, a heavy silk marocain, in

shades of blue.

How1' posed.

THIS WEEK'S RECIPES

Church News
Fruits and Vegetables

I Good for That Tired
i Spring Fever Feeling

CHRISTIAN. SCIENCE

Creamed Tuna a la..King—-Make a
,white sauce, using; two cups of milk,
two tablespoons of butter and two
tablespoons of flour. "When the sauce
has cooked, pla.ce in th
ble boiler and add one

, one cup of
eggs cut-in small pieces and

of pimento. Leave over hot
•water until ready to serve.' This may
be prepared before guests arrive.

No longer does milady wear. h e r j Serve on hot biscuit, crisp toast or to
shabbiest clothes on a rainy day.] .

STYLE WHIMSIES
| The plumage toque—a small brim-
l fess feather hat without a brim is the
) last word from Paris. One such hal
of a wonderful shade of blue is called
"kingfisher," and white .plumage*

Iwith a few touches of black is also!__f
' popular.

patty shells.

Salad Wafers—-Place fresh, crisp
saltines on a. flat cake pan. Put a
tnarshmallow in the center of each
saltine and 'Sprinkle with grated bit-
ter chocolate. Put in the broiling
oven under the flame until the cho-'
colate has melted and the marsh-
mallow has browned. Allow two of
these wafers for each person served.
These are good when served with a
salad containing oranges, pineapple
and cooked pears.

SAVE THE OLIVES

If only part of the bottle of
olives is used, add a pinch of
salt to the brine and pour a tea-
snoon of olive oil into the liq-
uid. Replace the cork and the
olives will be all right when
next you wish to serve them.

The tired feeling that many peo- She dresses in one of the new rainy jp Pypniiiinif« nf
iple have in the early spring may" be day ensembles which are as smart U W ™MUeuu

The Christian Science Society of,due t o a l a c k of f r e s n vegetables and
Sewaren is a branch of The Mother; fruits in the diet during the winter chines,

District Woman's Clubs
at Spring Meeting

in the i
crepe del

taffeta and even georgette;
Cburch, The First, sOhureii of Christ,! months, says ,Jhe department of agi'i- crepe are, fashioned into gayly colored |
Scientist, in Boston, Mass. (cultural biochemistry, at'the College coats of smart lines. Reptile skins j Thirty-eight organizations were

Services are held in the church on'of Agriculture, New Brunswick. ; a r e u s e d f o r t r i m m m g s - !represented ' a t the annual spring
West avenue, every Sunday morning;. The department points out thar snakeskin and calfskin are both' meeting of the Ex-Presidents' Club
at eleven o'clock. ' jeyea; with our modern methods of b e I n g i m i l a t e a l n s i l k . . Blac!{. satin'of-the Woman's. Clubs of the Third

Testimony meetings on Wednesday ! f i s ^j , ^ P 1 ^ ^-Inohtfi , , m L ^ i l f aPP»<lued o n white satin is used to District held Saturday, at the home
evenings at. eight o'clock. The read-; calities during the winter season and , : ^ f s k i n pattern etteet in tne ( O f t h e p r e s i a e n t / M r s . j . H . Thayer
ing room is ©pen oh Thursday after-! ™ a result, the dietary is "lacking A t N1'ce F r a n ee , w o m e n . are wear-: Martin, Rahway avenue. The guests
aoont.. from, three to'five. Here s M ^ ^ , * ^ ™ ^ ^ \ ^ * l ™S long sleeves and-high collars in '-'—' '"*
authorized publications may
read, borrowed or purchased.

foodstuffs. Liberal'
b r m g . r e w a r d a m the way

included forty-one members from all
an effort to avoid tan and sunburn.: o v e r t n e district.

ba additions-of these fresh foods to.the-.. j { ! j n j . ni?h-necked dresses are fin-
of improved health and well-being i g h e ^ wi(h a c r a v a t collar.

You are- invited to attend these « £ *«* ̂ Z ^ ^ ^ ' o m i U e a ' " ' '
services and use the Reading Room. i. t hem d u r i n g t h e w i n t e r .

Avenel Pi-esbyteriaw Church

Mr. .1. "Gregory, Pastor

_, ., Lavender-rose'is one of the light
i , .. , . • , , . , , shades Paris dressmakers are favor-
j who-have used, these foods through- i n g f s t a m m e r w e a r _
I out. the winter months, more exten-; a - •
sive use during- the spring and sum-
mer will be beneficial, as the tenden-
cy is to use less rather than mote of-.. 3 J . M . ~ Sunday School at the" them'during the winter months than

Avenel School every Sunday.. the body requires. . '
4:15 P. M;:—Junior Christian En- The beneficial effects of'fresh ves;e-

fieavor.' . ' . . - - . . . . • - . . > . * . , . - , .
:7:15 P.

Services.

Mrs. Walter Warr
; Hostess at Bridge

A business' session opened the
meeting. This was followed by"- a
luncheon. ' The balance of- the meet-
ing was devoted to an entertainment.
A group of three piano selections
was played by Mrs. Frank R. Valen-
tine. ...A. sketch, .coached, by Mise
Grace C. Huber, wda enacted by Mrs.
John Kreger, Mrs. A. F. Randolph.
Miss Louise Huber, and Mrs. William
H. Prall. ^ ,

Weekly Fasnion Hint

Mrs. Walter Warr, .G-rove street,
i tables and 'fruits are probably due : entertain t>d a'"number of friends at a

._J Christian Endeavor'in part to their vitamin, content.; bridge pnrry in her home Saturday
They are especially rich in vitamins night. Five tables of bridge were in

8 P. M. —
Services.

Regular Eyening

ST. JAMES CHVRCH

7:39 A. M.—Mass.
• 9: Oft A. M.—Mass.
18:30 A. M.—Mass.
Sunday School after

©'clock Mass.
the nine

A and C which are necessary
normal nutrition.

for play.
. .-•• • T h e winners were: Miss Helen

:Pfeiffer, Miss Ada Fullerton, Mrs. B.
i C. Demarest, Mrs. A. Kingsberry, and

rinea Miss Helen Ensign. The guests were

METHODIST EPISCOPAL

R«v. Melnor'H. Senior, Pastor
10 A. M.—Sunday School. )
11 A. M. —-. Morning Sermon;;
7 P. M.—-Epworth League. j
7:45 P. M. —- Evening Service;!

- Wednesday,; 7:30 P. M. — Choir j
practice followed by prayer

STYLE \VHIMSfES
The -wearing of two weddin. .

—plain platinum or gold for daytime M r s - Joseph Copeland, Mrs. Martin
and diamond for evening—is getting Newcomer, Mrs. Lee Smith, Mrs.
to be popular, Diamond rinsrs look Chester Peck, Mrs. A. F. Randolph,
better at night.-the brides say... The M l s s M- *"• Randolph, Miss Grace
old superstition" that--the wedding -, Huber. Miss Claire Peiffer, Mrs.
ring-must not be worn unti] the wed-1 J^hn Kreger, Mrs. T. B. iDemarest,

i ding and then never taken off is now'M r s- Garrett Brodhead, Mrs. Irving
!'outdated except, by the very old-i R e i n l e r s . : Mrs. H, W. Von Bremen,
! fashioned. ' ! ̂ f r s - Whitney Leeson, and Mrs.
j . _____!_ ; Frederick Spencer.

A smart coat, of
tinguished by an
is longer on. one
other.

black satin is dis-
ermine scarf that;
side than on the

tag

mpe t- ' An" advertising expert talked "at a
j dinner about the psychology of, prop-

House Wanning Party
at New Home of

Miss Logan

CONGREGATION L

aganda. "A. boy boarded an excur-
sion steamer," he said. , "Every I Logan tendered her a house-warming
bench'and "camp-chair was occupied.,; party in lier aew home on Rowland
The boy devised a trick.

"Inside" Information

••- Alkalis,-discolor aluininum, there-
fore it should never be washed with
strong* soap or strong washing powj

ders, or washing soda. The dark
color on aluminum pans and utensils
may be rubbed off with whiting or
with very fine steel wool, or dissolved
by the acid of vinegar or diluted

oxalic acid. All acids should be thor-1
oughly washed off. Oxalic acid is a
poison and should be so marked, and
kept out of the way of children.

* S X -

The idea that hot breads contain
harmful gases has no scientific sup-
port. Fresh bread made of good in-
gredients contains nothing harmful
to either children or adults. Fresh
bread, however, is rather moist and
soft, and a young child may eat it
without sufficient chewing.' The
crusty parts are necessarily chewed,
and if the fresh bread is crusty, it

The "Other Woman"

WCM UN. have been accused of being heartless toward one anothi-i-. Tim
, woman who has "sinned'1 has been led to expect nothsns; but -.corn
I from her sisters. And in many cases it is true that women arc iinchnritablu
' to the erring members of their own sex, but are men more for&iviufe to her?

* * * * .̂

READ "Lonesome and Blue's" letter and tell me, ia this the usuar atti-
tude of €he modern man?

'"Dear Mrs. Lee: I went with a fellow two years and/then he heard •
something that happened to»me a year or two before I went with h|m t. ,

• It really wasn't as bad as some of the things you hear of, but it broke "—
us up. I have conducted myself as a lady ever since. But he thinks
if a girl starts down the wrong road she stays on it. I wrote and asked
]jim if he eouldnJJ forgive and forget, but he never answered my letter.
Should I ask him to come over and have a talk? His people are won-
derfurto me and my folks like him. LONESOME AND BLUE."

In the past, no matter how loose man's morals, men insisted that the
J women they married be absolutely unspotted from the world. Men" of
i today are supposed to subscribe to a more liberal standard, but latss afraid7

t few of .them, would be as forgiving as they would expect women to be were1

j men the sinners. If your friends cannot overlook your trangression there ,
• is nothing you can do, but keep on being a lady and put him out of your
j life. You will doubtless meet a man of more tolerant views some day who
i will Forgive a sin so sincerely repented and atoned.
f * * * *

"Dear Mrs. Lee: I am a young woman, 21, and hold a responsible
position in a large office. Really, Mrs. Lee, I ani intelligent even, if I -
do say so myself, yet people will not take me seriously. I am quite re-
served and dignified, yet my associates persist in regarding me as an
infant. They admit I really can do my work acceptably, but when I
attempt to discuss things in general with them they say I'm too young '•'
to have sound views. What can I do to make, them stop treating-nie as.
a child and realize that I am a grown woman? ALICE.''

Keep right on being "reserved and dignified," my dear, and in time
you will impress your associates with the soundness and maturity of xqur
views. And don't be too anxious to be treated like a grown woman. There "
will be many years when you will be. Probably your youth and ingenuous-
ness attract people and, knowing you are young, they affectionately treat,
you as a child.

* * * * - ~- *

N INA'S letter follows. She is afraid the man of her heart isn't going ttt
return her affection. »-

"Dear Mrs. Lee: I am twenty and in love with a man who eyident- I
ly is not in love with me,, although he likes me and comes to see me oc- „ ,
casionally. How can I make him reciprocate my love without seem-
ing to chase after him? KINA."__

Treat him. in a friendly, cordial way, Nina, and do not let him see-that"
you care for him other than as a friend. He may be slower at" falling to -
love than, you, and then, of course, you must sportily face the idea tbat'
he may never feel any more than a platonic f<M?ling for you. If this' is Soi*
try to think it is all for the best.

. . _ i _ - * — — _ _ _ „- , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

A TWILL TROTTEUR

Acclaiming the rich simplicity of
subtle lines, this trottcur Irock, in. fine
twill, is. typical of the Pans tailored-,
mode this season. One also can visual-i
ize it in • linen or the modish new
versions of damask. The fastening is
in surplice fashion, and the pockets,
both on the right side, feature a touch
of embroidery. Medium size requires
3 yards 54-inch material.

Pictorial Review Printed Pattern
No 37S8. Sizes, 14 to 18 years and"
34 to 44 bust, 45 cents. Embroidery
12939, blue or yellow transfer, 30 cents.

A jixoup of friends of Miss Elaine j is entirely, suitable for children.

The Tuesday Afternoon Study. Club

Mr. and Mrs. John Gardner, of
Sewaren/ have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter , to
Arthur Thereson, also of Sewaren. f

•SHARP*1
. n*X "Where QUi
r Phme. (•B8-160 Smith St

Van Raqlte
SILK GLOVES

fdr Women
AH the Latest Spring Shades and the Newest

-Fancy Cuff Creations

" Priced

98c to $298

A PAIR-

158160 Smii St. "" ' P̂ rthAmtoyN.J-

Rev. Win. V. t). Strong, Pastor
3:45 A. M.-—Sunday School.
11 A. M.-^-Morning Worship.
1 P. M.—Christian Endeavor.
7:45 P. M.;—Evening Worship
Wednesday,: 8 P. M. — Weekly.

study of the bible. .

TRINITY EPISCOPAL

'Seen the.piace, Saturday-night. Cards were: W*U" hold a birthday party- at tho ..... „„„ „„„. „ „ „ „ „ ^ « ^ ^ u ^ u
whale?" he began to ask the escur-jplayed during the evening. The win-! h o m e <*£ Mrs.^Samuel Potter, of Bar--quietly observe"!! their forty-second
sionists near him. 'Tied to the pier'ners were: Miss Natalie Logan and j m n avenue, on May 11. I weddi'ng anniversary on Sunday.
on the other side." His whale story i Harry. Reider. first prizes,, and Mrs, r ' :——— -r— . , '. .
was laughed at. But he-kept'on-re-. Maxwell Logan and G. Hargis Prall,

j iieatiiig it. Gradually, one by." one,; consolation prizes. . •• • .
.; the ̂ passengers got up and crossed j The guests were. Mr. and Mrs.
' i over. The boy got a seat. Soon he \ Maxwell "Logan, Mr. and.Mrs. Fred

could-Jiaye.had a hundred seats. For Baldwin, Mr." and Mrs. Logan Bock-
the whale story had-at last got in its; ius, Mr. and' Mrs. Harry Reider,
work. Everybody had hurried off j Mrs. P. W. Logan, Misses Clara Han-

^ ^ ^ ^ so as not to miss the while. v He. sat.! sen, Elaine and Natalie Logan, G.
. . | alone for some time. Finally "he; EL Prall, and George Stephenson, and

Rev. J. Benjamin Myers, Rector, i'nopped up and rushed to the other i Einer Westergaard, -Perth Amboy;
8 A. M.—Celebration of Holy Bti-i side of the boat, muttering. .'May.be-and- Mrs. T-homas Burkhardt, Fre'e-

cfearist. 1 there is a whale there after all.' " port.
10 A. M.—Cliurch School.
11 A. M.—Morning Prayer,. Litany

and Sermon.
4 P. M.^—Evensong, and confirma-

tion Instruction.
Thursday, 8 P. M.—=Choir, Pfac-

•tiee. ,
Friday, 3:30 P. M. — The Little

CABARET DANCE OF WOMAN'S CLUB .
PROVES ljOy.El, DELIGHTFUL AFFAIR

Telephone Wood bridge 821.
W. Z. BARRETT, D. D. S.
B. B. SMITH, D. D. S.

Gerity Building

8 P. M.;
OFFICE HOURS

MONDAY, 10 A. M.-J-7 P. M.; WEDNESDAY, 10 A. M.
• • • , • . ' ' • • FRIDAY," 10 A. M.—8 P. M.

93 Main Street, Woodbridg-e, N. J.
Main office: 115 Albany St., New Brunswick, N. J.

A. varied program of dancing and costumes, served refreshments. They
•Sisters^' th^Fieur'de-LisViilihee-tliiiusic delighted the audience at thel'.were: the Misses Grace Huber, Doro-

• i thy Leonard, Grace Rankm, Pearlat the rectory. cabaret dance given Friday night in

PRESBYTERIAN

, . . i Peterson, Lorraine Warters, Madelyn
the-Municipal Building under ,the. id- i F o r d > M a r g a l . e t . Jellyman, and Jane,

-irection of the publicity and member-1 Dunigan. Music for dancing between
• ship departments of the Wood-bridge; the numbers and after the/comple-

Rev. Leroy Y. Dillener, Minister Woman's Club. . i tion' of the program > was played by|
.10 A. M.—Sabbath School. The hall was decorated to repre- i Pete "Van Cleef's orchestra, " " j
11 A. M.—Morning Service; Topic: ' sent a cabaret and from the service! Outstanding numbers on the pro-!

: ' ' . • •- to the entertainment and dancing the I grani were: a Pierriet and Pieroti
Passing *Em On.—"Who will have entire affarwas- operated similiar to; dance, by Peggy and Anna Concan-!

your fine collection of pictures when, a "big city" cabaret. The audience | non; exhibition dancing and vocal
you die?" • I was seated at small tables upon solos, by Donald Holtzheimer, in

"My children, when I marry-" 'which were placed yellow and black Spanish costume; exhibitions, of
"And if yo-i have none?" I candles. : modern dancing by "Sunny Jim"
"My grandchiidi-Jii, 1 suppose."— Eight, members .of the Junior Harinet; 6c«nic singing and dancing

Punch. j Woman's Club, attired in quaint by ttlwood'Johnson.

"Only the Best is Good Enough"
*

f"HE best is the, cheapest in the long run.
Good health demands nourishing, high

grade foods—-the best there are-
. CARRY' only the purest and best

groceries. . ' . ' . "

BLAUM, the GROCER

THE PERTH AMBOY
GAS LIGHT COMPANY

206 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY

Heating and Cooking Appliances ---

Ruad Automatic and Storage Water Heaters r

New Process Gm Ranges

Con-Den-Rit Radiant Logs

Odorless—Efficient—Inexpensnn

Telephone 143 Perth Amboy
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Republican on of ne^vs and editorial matter in these col-
ss- umns is pera>!tted prodded credit is given to Tua Wood-

Ik's SN. bridge Leader.
Correspondence from readers, expressing opinions on

topics of interest are invited, but no anonymous letters will be published.

Woodbridge, N. J., Friday Afternoon, April" 29, 1927

The Leader u publisher* in the spirit of public jenrice. It L
that it ewes to the community a fair, unbiased presentation of the news,
wiih favor toward naas, and justice toward all. It* editorials will always
give encouragement to honest and prosressire jjersoas, parties, or
causes, but w;1l expose and denounce dishenesty, hypocrisy and

THE BRIDGE OF SIGHS

INDECENCY COMMERCIALIZED

The conviction of producers and actors of. various obscene
plays, such as "Sex", "The Virgin Man'%:"Trie:Captive", should!
mark the end of the "bedroom drama" for a while at least. {

Piatrons,' 75 per cent of whom were women, did not attend i
these shows to learn & moral Lesson, or study social symptoms, j
but to revel in the sight of the immoral, obscene, and de-'
bauched.

Producers of these plays frankly admit that they were
after box office receipts; in other words, they didn't care howl
low and. degraded their productions were, provided the money j
came rolling in.

They had about as much moral principle or business ethics
as the rat-faced, shifty-eyed thugs who sell pornographic
photographs on the street corners of New York-, except that
the latter gentry have at least the. decency to offer their filthy j
wares to "men only." j

The same lack of ethics which activated producers of in- j
decent plays, is behind the editorial policy of such sensational j
tabloids as the Graphic and Mirror, who exploit the sex angle j
of every news story to the limit. . _. , I

.Censorship of the press, even as censorship of speech, isj
not desirable. Such censorship is liable to be abused by those j
in power. But the brakes must be applied somewhere, in the \
interest of decent journalism and for the good of the public, '

Salmagundi Will Meet
at Tappen Home May 10.

The next meeting of the Salma-
gundi Literary and Musical Society
will be held at the home of Mrs H.

jA. Tappen, 118 Schoder avenue, on
May 10.

At the meeting held in the Crafts-
"men's Club this week, the hostesses
•were: Miss Louise BrewjRter, Miss
Helen PfeifEer, Mrs. F. I. Perry, Mis.-*
Grace Huber," and" Mra. William
Lock wood.

"An Evening with Walt Whit-j
man", featured the program. Prose
and poetry written by Whitman waj
the source of discussion. The life of
Whitman was given by Mrs. Ernest
Moffett. Prose readings of the poet-
writer w-ere given by Mias Louise
Brewster, while Mrs. Harold Stryker
recited some.of his poetry. Piano
solos were played by Mrs. A. F.oRan-
dolph and. vocal'solos were sung- by
Mrs. Whitney Leeson.

TBI-COUNTY SPORT SHOOT?

A tri-county sport shoot, with en-
tries from Middlesex, Union and
Somerset counties, -wili be held a
week from tomorrow at the Fords
Kod and Gun Club.

Anyone within the territory named
is eligible, and some hot competition
is expected.

Tel. 196
in and Gas at

G. T. D. Service Station
Be Surci to Start Out Oily

- from Our

SERVICE STATION
Radio and Auto Batteries

Recharged
Tires, .Tubes find Accessories

Cheapest and Best
721 St. Geoi'ffe Avenue

Woodbridg-e, N. J.
Radio Batteries Recharged,
Called for.and Delivered—75c.

Win; F. Marphy
SHEET METAL WORK
Tin — Copper « Sheet Iron
Roofing & Hot Air Heating

99 WEDGEWOOD AVE.
Tel. WoodbrJdge 757-W

• •

i - - •

•I

Hill
J* if tail

(Dhey're easy
jonthe feet from the

first day on—

FLORSHEIM
SHOES

., Finest Leathers $Ten Dollars

C. CHRISTKXSEX & BRO.
WOODBRIDGB, K. J.

Foot Troubles Corrected by
Expertly ... Pitied Wizard

I/ightfoot Appliances.

Red, Cross Relief- Fund
SHOULD BE CLEARED UP

Intimations made at the meeting of the Board of Fire Com-1
missioners last Wednesday night, to the effect that there was!
carelessness in the placing of contracts for hose, with the al-|
leged result that approximately $140 more was paid for what!
is said to be inferior hose, should be investigated. I

The Fire Company and the men who compose it, direct it, j
ai'e responsible for the proper administration of the people's!
money have always been held in the highest regard. j

The alleged irregularities should either be proven or dis-i
proven. The charges were apparently made without political i
motive, and merely in the.interest of citizens. ...... I

Mr. Greiner, who at the time, was responsible for proper:
filing of all papers, claims that the matter can be cleared up!
;promptly. That outcome of the difficulty is to be hoped for. j

Red Cross Here Out to Raise
for Relief of Flood Victims

$1,000

• The folks who taught the young Chinese idea how to shoot
seem to have made almost too much of .a..success.—Nashville.
Banner. _ . . ' " • „ : • « , .,.

t
There are two sides to the Prohibition question,, and the!

Democratic part has both of them.—Norfolk Virginian-Pilst; j

A campaign to secure. $1,000 for the Mississippi flood relief
fund has been launched in Woodbridge Township by the local
chapter of the-American Red Cross. A telegram, calling for funds,
was received by Mrs. A. F. Randolph, chairman, earlier in the
week. The missive pointed out the urgent need of funds so the
Chapter drew $500 from its treasury and sent it to Washing-ton.

Already contributions have begun to roll in but, Mrs.
Randolph points out, a much prompter response is needed if the
local quota is to be fulfilled.

Supt. John H. ..Love has started a drive among the school
children. Each child has been asked to bring a small amount to
his teacher. Checks for the fund may be mailed to Mrs. Randolph,
chairman, or to any of the other following officers, Hampton Cut-
ter, vice chairman; J. H. Concannon, treasurer; Miss M. F.
Randolph, secretary.

The telegram received from national headquarters, reads as
follows: "President Coolidge has issued" proclamation calling
upon people to give quickly and generously to the American.
Red Cross Mississippi flood relief fund. Emergency situation ex-
tremely grave with 7 5,000 homeless, need, emergency care. Re-
lief problem acute as number flood refuges increase every hour,
imperative large relief fund be raised immediately to meet mount-
ing need. Every Red Cross Chapter must do its part in
national need."

Mrs: A. F. Randolph, chairman off
the local chapter of the American!,

this.

Civilization has spread until the radio and the rifle can b e ; ^ cross/tnnounced today*'that the Miss Etfiel
heard almost everywhere in the world.—Brooklyn Eagle. ,; ] * £ * *°{j™t *£ ̂ J l ^ ^ t ! Elected President

Tabloids have contributed much to crime, according to!n,ooo.
W • - ' i Amon

I The quota for the Township is!

{

Iselin Notes
j Catherine Jenson, Florence Boy-
j Ian, and Aiieen Fisher took part in
i the Declamation Contest heid a*
. School No. 11, Woodbridge, on
j Thursday.
I The Christian Endeavor Society of
the Union Protestant church-'of Oak
Tree road held its regular meeting
on Thursday at the chapel.

A rehearsal was held by the choir
of the Union Protestajit church at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred D.
Hyde on Thursday.

i A meeting -will be held by the
! Iselin Republican Club at the Iseiin
Free Public Library oa Oak Tree,
road on Friday night, April 2 9.

The Iselin Free Public Library
are making plans for an old fashion
barn dance to be held at the Iselin

! school on Woodbridge avenue, May
ithe 21st.

David Andre has moved his deli^
catessen store across vie street from
his original location on Oak Tree
road.

The Iselin Improvement Associa-
tion held their regular meeting on

Thursday, April 28. The Associa-
jtion hold their regular meetings on
I the second and fourth Thursdays of
! every month at the Iselin fire house
son Harding avenue at eight o'clock.

William Kriete, of Harding ave-
nue, is erecting- a new garage on his

members of the New York crane commission.
¥6rsa? brothers.—El Paso Times. • •

1

{
the -contributors to the. , . i Among the contributors to the M i s s E t h - e l C l i a s e w a a c h o s e n p r e s i_

\ e s , and vice-i f u n d i s a flve-year-oid-girl. Miss Amy]..dent o f t h e J u n i o r W o m a n ' S ciub at
J b h dll t | !

Of Jr. Woman's, Club Premises
- I J. Br

_!New Brunswick, visited Mr. and Mrs.
ichs of Oak Tree road this

i-Durvish. who"brought one dollar t o ! t h e : a n a u " a f m~eeting: and election of! Charles Hutteroan who last
[Mrs. Randolph and said that she h a d i o f f i e e r s h e l d in the Craftsmen's Club,. s a v e d . t h e l l f e _ o t , fIe* ° ° r a l . . .

' . •"•' - f taken it from her savings. . - jia^t night. -Miss-.-Chase succeeds, drowing Is confined to his home with

A California poultry rancher has raised a hen that looks! The list of contributions up to; Miss Carolyn Tier. •• \^^"the^ii^&chool gymnaSTm
like a penquin, crows like a rooster and waddles like a duck. j ^ B 8 Iresw^ia5.00; A m e r i c a l E l o ^ a ^ N £ t r t s i S MKi ^ I n ̂ ieslu is suffering from a
If there is a third party in 1928, here is its mascot.—San Diego; Legion, S25.00; Breckenrtdge Guild,]ijane Kingberry,''recording secretary;!. V m receiTed while plavln-

$10.00: Mrs.-S. J. Adams, $10.00; 1 Miss Catherine Cone&n-non, corres-, '
W. T. Ames, $10.00; J. W.'F. Pod-i p o n t img secretary; Mis Ethel Tier,
more, ?5.00; W. C. Danner, $5.00; > treasurer. :

Mr. and Mrs. W... Leison, $5.00; Rev. j

75.00 85.00

The Finish That'Stays New

Have Your Car Painted Now and Receive Our

Special Season Prices
Roadsters Touring Coupes Sedans

FORD $30.00 $40.00 $55.00 $65.00
Chevrolet. Dodge, Essex, Durant,
Star, Overland 4 40.00 55.00 65.00 75.00
Buick 4. Cleveland, Nash 4. Stude-
baker. Light 6, Oldsmobile i, Jewett... 50.0.0 05.00
Buick 6, Studebaker 6, Chandler,
Hudson, Moon, Nash 6, Hupniobile*
Auburn, Reo, Oakland, Jordan, Paige... 55.00
CadilLac, Marmon, Mercer, Peerless,
Franklin. Stutz, Packard 6 65.00
Lincoln, Packard 8, Locomobile,
Pierce-Arrow 75.00

G. T. D. AUTO PAINTING
Telephone 196

7111 Ht. George Avenue Woodbridge, X. J.

65

75

85

.00

.00

.00

75.00

90.00

95.00

S5.no

100.00

110.00

WEEK END SPECIALS
60 CEXT SIZE FORHAX'S TOOTHPASTK S8 CENTS

35 CENT SIZE TAMt OMVE SHAVING CREAM 3S CENTS
50 CENT SIZE PA3LM OMVE SHAMPOO 38 CENTS

35 CENT SIZE DJKR KISS TALCUM POWDER 25 CENTS
5O CENT SIZE COTY'S BATH SAI/TS 29 CENTS
$1.50 SIZE QUELQTJE'S FACE" POW'DKR $1.»5

Prescriptions Our Specialty
Wo Serve CostaV Ice 'Cream

FRANKEL'S PHARMACY
TELEPHONE

w returned to
in New York

j Mrs. A.
j spending a few days

Committees for the year will be. city. -•
• «.-. nr (appointed by the president at a later! Miss K. Costigan of "Lincoln High-

, $2.00;.Mrs. Anme Levi, ?2.00; : m e € tmg. Reports' for the past year ! T a y has returned to her home on
iMrs. M. G-. Buchanan, $1.00; Amy1 - - . - . ..

Socrates, who was condemned to drink poison in 899 B. C,
is to have a new trial, an attorney deeming Greece to have been
diseraced bv its former official act Well we e-uess our courts !JJrs''-M' ?V A?u e^n a^. ?1 'uk^ Amyiyear were read and accepted by the Harding avenue after a serious oper-aibgidceu uy HS iuimei omciai <ici. wen, we guess oui courts,,Durvlsh> $i.00; Miss Emma Danner,!cluhi The organization mapped outturn
don't move SO slowly after all. Pittsburgh Telegraph. j?1.00; Mrs. Adam Huber, $1.00; j a program for the ensuing year. j Mrs R Beck and son, Raymond,

' ' l ^ ^ ^ ^ J ^ ^ ^ I ^ ^ L ^ l The club voted to donu-te $25.00'"of Astoria, L. I., are spending-a few
Fashion is a clever crook. Now that it has finally sheared > kood,' $1 0°.

• . • . / : j Presbyterian church $25J
the tresses of our beauties, it has decreed t h a t wigs must bes en's ciub $2500- \ H

VWilUariiRowe, $1.00: Men ,3 Brother-: h k d c fan&tov the relief! days with .Mr. and Mrs. L,
. i™.a <M ftA. ri~^^ Q ,̂.,̂ f,- » f i of Hillcrest avenue.

Drennon has purchased
i

A.t o t h e j j e d C r o s s fan& ! y
of Mississippi flood refugees. The '• Schtvarz

i l b Jh

i$4.00; Lulu Leber, $1.00: Albert
The dismaying part of it is not what man descended from;!Acker, $5.00; Lewis Frankei, $2.00;

but what he will descend to.—Corvallis Gazette-Times." |John Ca.mp, $1.00.

France's chair at the next arms conference will be' a handy
place to stack documents on.—Arkansas Gazette.

v v o m " ! dates of the club musical to be pre-) John
powers, s e n t e ( i in t n e Municipal Builidng has;new Chevrolet.

Tt"""" 1, ot tne isen
home.

Boule-
„ . ndy kitchen will be'vard, and James Klliott, ot Auth

conducted in the Craftsmen's Club! avenue, attended the Township meet-
May 24 under the direction of Miss ing last Monday.
Eloise Pateman. The annual dance! Mr. and Mrs. T. Hauschild and son
will be held in the Land and Water! Howard, spent the- week-end with
Club, Sewaren, June 24. i relatives in New York.

The average worker gets $2,000—if you call it
when he hands money from one fellow to another,
'Hawk-Eye. •

getting
•Burlington ^ Maltin' a Holler.—Brush, Colo, 6

• ! June. Mister Bourne, kere of the
i (Kallon Sup. Co Dere Frend, I got
j the valve wh'ich i by from you alrite

T , . , . , , j - , , , , , , , , m ' • e j . „ , i but whv for gods sake doan you sen
It is estimated that the cost to the treasury 01 tax-collect- j m e nO "handei. i Loose to my ous-

ting, you doan treet

Cards were played after the

KEAUNG'S BATTERY SERVICE

448-50 Rahway Avenue—Tel. 624

AUTO SUPPLIES AND ACCESSORIES

AGENT FOR SEIBERLING TIRES AND TUBES

AUTO AND RADIO
BATTERIES :

ECHARGED
EPAIRED
ENTJSD

Cars Washed, Polished and' Greased

Richards. Refreshments
were served by a special committee.

ing in 1927-1928 will be over twelve million pounds,
ally we think it too expensive a luxury.—Punch.

Person-: t n m^.
.me rite is my money not so good as
the other fello. I waste 10 -daze and

i my customer he' holler for water like
! hell by. the valve, you know he is

CHURCH NEWS

Rev. A, Boylan Fitz-Gerald an-
nounces that services at the Method-
ist Episcopal church will be held
Sunday a | eleven o'clock in the morn-
ing and 7:45 in the evening. Com-
munion will be held at the morning

warned. A Los Angeles man, turning the leaves of a Bible,|hloiw tb« weei, the valve ske got no service. The subject of the pastor's
„ , c - 1 -n T>-£. 1 1 r-i • 1 rr 1 " 1. • [handle so wat the hell i goan do. t sermon, will be 'Tabernacle Teach--

; found a $0 bi l l .—Pit tsburgh Chronicle Telegraph. - j y ( . u d o a n s ^ m e the handle pretty ings". "The Lost Sheep" will bethe |
i Quick i sen Her bak and I goan or-

m , , , , . , . , • , , - , - i l l • ! hell by. the valve, you know he is

The old hiding place isn't dependable any more, wives are [hot summer now and the win he no
i

Mr. and Mrs. G-'. F. Forman and!
T. Forman spent Sunday at the home]
of Mrs. Charles Davis, of Correjaj
avenue'. " '

I g
j der some valve from the Henry Bitoff

booduy, your trend."SiiB--.- "If it had not been for Washington, Lincoln would have I companee,
"had no country to save."—^Liberty Magazine. Yea, Bo, and if j .

, , - T . . , T , , . , i i i 1 • ,, Since 1 r i te theese Jet ter i fine the
it had not been for Lincoln, Washington would have been the]<jam-handle in the bocks excuse me.

• . !—Letter received by a Denver supply
, I company salesman. v

father of twins.—Chicago Tribune.

subject of the evening sermon.
-. The monthly meeting, of. the chuch
board will be heM Friday evening,
May 6, in the parlors o£ the church.

Chinese tongs are killing one another off in Chicago., The! No-Questions Asked.—"Ah, ha!
The sprightly manner in which Wese Asiatic n a - ! s e e m y f r i e n d s»™ you * black eye.Times says,

-tions adjust themselves to local conditions is most encouraging.!
_—-El PaSO Times. .... . ! Pitt-Panther.

Conservative
"Isn't Bessie a sweet,

ioned girl?"
"Yes, indeed! She woa't

I ' anything to do with these
"^dances." •

"Why, you neveT saw the person] "No, indeed! Sha told me.
save- me that black "eye." Charleston was good enough

old-fash-!

have
aew.

"Well, he's my friend, anyhow."—•
for

my mother, so I guess it's good
enough For me." "

.Hence These Tears.—
It gives me a pain

Until I'm giddy
To hear parents call

Their offspring kiddie.
—Chicago Tribune

It afCects me so
I'm almost flighty

To hear a girl say:
"Nightie, nightie."

—Florida Times-Union.

I'd like to biff '
That jane so clubby;

That calls her
Ball and chain "hubby."
—Tarpon Springs Leader

And he gives me
An adult pain

Who calls hubby
A ball and chain,

—Houston Post-Dispatch. .

MIDDLESEX FURNITURE CO.

New Brunswick*!

Finest and Largest

FREE DELIVERY ANYWHERE

Convenient Credit Terms Arranged

Call New Brunswick 2444 and Have

Our Car Call for You

J. A. Lefkowitz
Treas. and Gen. Mgr.

Formerly of Woodbridge, N. J.
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KISH-HOY

AS FACTOR IN
PRIMARIES

MFC & F '-Rati<ln.lnW '
r s , .tt. l . HXsUlUWpu

President
f SIT i m i

OI Woman S LfUb

stating that Surety Company will 3. All the work of said improve-
provide the bidder with the required ment is to be donu in accordance
bond, and must be delivered at the writh the plans and profile of First
place and before the hour above men-: Street, Port Heading, Curb, Gutter
tioned. " I and Grade as heretofore described",

The Township Committee reserves made by George R. Merrill, Town-
Mrs \ F Ranrlnlnh wii elected ' t b e r i S h t t o r e j e c t an>" o r a 1 1 b i d s i f sMp ^S1*16*1"' . a n d t h « specificationsMrs. A. r. Kanaoipn, was eiecwaij j i#v t l ^ ̂ M + . ,.„+_,._,,,. „? t>1_ K,UP

president of the Woodbridge Worn.-!
an's Club a t the annual meeting held j
yesterday afternoon at the Municipal

j Building. Other officers elected werej
Mrs. E. H.Boynton, vice president; , , rtj d

(Mrs. Lewia Frankel, recording se*re-i ; , e " , a

otn. , t o& t.

this division. For each and every
hawker or peddler who may travel
on foot and carry a pack, basket
Ok' bundle, the sum of ten dollars.
This paragraph shall not apply to

deemed to the best. interest of the. therefor, which plans and specilica-
' tions are now on file with the Town-
Ship Clterk.

4. The grade of the curb is here-
by established as shown on said

to Go TkrOBgll With-'tary; Mrs. William L. Harned, treas-
Case" Hoy's Comment,i "Reports for the past .year were
WWll Kick FirAns A««an!f read at the meeting and preliminary
wnen ajsa w o p s Assault p!a_8 fo r t h e y e a r l y p r o g n u a w e r e

made. Reports indicated that the or-
ganization had accomplished a great
deal of work. . A number of visitors

1927.
B. J.

Township Clerk.
Apil 29th., and May

—LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT—

Case Against Miller.

SAMOGYflCENSED
C o m m i t t e e m a f f l ' s L a w y e i

j-were present at the meeting,
j Members of the Metuchen and

Clashes With Fords Boss if"™,

[Perth Amboy Women's Clubs were
guests of honor. The

N O T I C E
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIYEN that

the Township Committee •will hol4 a
meeting at the Memorial Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, K. J., on
May '9th',:; 1927, at 3:30 .o'clock in;

established
plans, and the sidewalk

farmers, gardeners or milkmen t h e Township Committee will hold _
selling their own produce or m i l k J m e e t i n g a t t h e M e m o r i a l Municipal

(f) For all itinerant venders of,Building, Woodbridge N 3
merchandise, medicine or reme- - - - - ' ' "
dies, thirty-five dollars each.

(g) For all pawn-brokers twen-

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT— {the vicinity thereof benefitrd or in-
. cre-ased in value thereby, to ih<* o\-

TV rv T i /-> tr ( tent of the benefit.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that; (SS.OQO.OO) dollars is her-bv
' 1 1 ^ t t t h e o o s t " r

to;

i -

w h l c h

t he
to consider the

meeting was arranged by committee
of the following ordinance at which

and place objections thereto

be
grade with a slope or ride of KL
inch to the foot, from the curb line
toward the property line.

5. A combined concrete curb and
gutter shall be constructed on each
side of the. roadway, in accordance
with said plans and specifications;
the g-utter extending approximately
two feet from the curb line toward
the center of the roadway.

Savins( s- The improvement shall Slso
passage i iticlude such extension into Intersec-

ty-five dollars each,
(h) All junk-shop

)
P t o m e e t t h e o o s t " r

out said improvement.
5., Temporary notes or bondsMay 9th., 1927, at f:.3O o'clock in hereby authorized to b©

the afternoon, (Daylight Saving j t i m e to U m e ia

Time), to consider the final pa--j3a?eIexcfift<1 t h f t fiunt

junk-dealers ten dollars each m a y b e p r e sented by any person of
( I ) For ail bill posters, two dol-Uj_e Township..

Objectors may file a written ob-
Township Clerk

lars each, for one day, or five dol-
lars each for any longer term. I j ^ t i m with the

(j) For all traveling or moving p r i & r t c t ) l a t d a t e _

t i c m streets not beyond the property,
side lines oi>* First street, as may be

El ilOOF Ol Loi i r t ROOOI. |from the three organizations. T h e | m a r b e p r e s ented by "any person of determined by the Township Com-

Fight to Finish Predicted.
local club's portion of the
was arranged by Mrs.
Schrimpe.

program
Conrad

Committeem.asCharles G. Kish ot
the Second Ward, through his at-
torney, Stephen Samogyi, withdrew
the complaint of atrocious assault!
and battery which he had lodged j
against George Miller, Fords con-,
tractor, last Saturday. Mr. Samogyi
-appeared in police court on Tuesday j
evening, and asked Judge Vogel that!
the case be dismissed, because his
client had realized that the alleged I
attack had taken place while Mr. j
Miller was in an irresponsible con- j conducted a- supper and dance in the
dition. He also stated that Mr. auditorium of St. James school,

Sodality Dance
and Supper Is

Well Attended
Sodality of St. James church

the Township.
Objectors may file a written ob-; the improyement.

mittee ' to be necessary . to protect

.jection with the
prior t.- thSfr.date.

B.

Township. Clerk j 7. The work shall be performed
,. by the Township under contract and

J. DUNIGAN, the cost of the grading, curbing, gut-
Township Clerk.

AN ORDINANCE

' To Provide far the Improvement
j of Luther Avenue, SVjrds, N, .1.
Be It Ordained by the Township

tering and concrete is to be assessed

picture shows or circuses, giving
performances for paid admissio.n,
not held for charity, fifty dollars j
each for a period not exceeding j
one week, for every such sh.ow orj
circus, or seventy-five dollars for
any longer term, -

(k) For all motion picture
houses permanently located in the
Township giving performances for|
paid Admission which said motion I

B. J. DTTNIG-AJ-J,
Township Clerk.

AST

picture bouse shall have a seating-
capacity of. over six hundred peo-
ple a fae of fifty dollars and under
a seating- capacity of six hundred
people twenty-five dollars.

(1) For all pool-rooms five dol-i
upon each parcel of property front- lars. j
ing on said improvement and thej Introduced and passed first read-
cost of the remainder of the workiing April 25th., 1927.
not so assessed shall be assessed up-j • Advertised April 29 th., and Slay
on the lands along said improvement'6tb.. 1.927, with notice of hearing
or in the vicinity thereof benefited May 9th., 1927.

Committee of the Township of! or increased in value thereby to the j
Woodbridge, in the County of Mid-

from
an amount not in

the sum appropriated, pur-
of the following ordinance at w h i c h ' s u a n t t o t n e Provisions of Section 1 *,

keepers or, time and plact- objections thereto I o f Chapter 252 Of the LAWS of 1916,
as amended, which notes or bonus
shall bear interest a t a rate not to
exceed six per cent per ajnnum. All
other matters In respect of said
notes or bonds shall be determined
by the Chairman of the Townsbn
Committee, the Township Clerk an<;
the Township Treasurer, who _am
hereby authorized to execute and i^
sue said temporary notes or bond.-.

6. The average assessed, valoatiou
of the taxable real property _ (iu-
cludins* improvements^ otJthe Town
ship of Woodbridge, in the County of
Middlesex, computed upon the n*At
preceding three valuations thereof.
In the manner provided in Section 1-,
of Chapter 252 of ,the Laws of 191 fi,
as amended is f 13,031,626.00. Th>i
net debt of said Township, computed
in the manner provided in said Sec-
tion 12, including the debt hereby
authorized, **"is $Sll,184.00 : beins;
6.225_. • * "
. 7. A supplemental debt statemenf

showing the same has beenr made and
, filed with the Township Clerk, as re-

first read-

Kish's withdrawal of the complaint
had been brought about through con-
sideration for the defendant's family,
and the defendant's promise to them,
to refrain from imprudent conduct
in the future.

The recorder accepted the plea for
"withdrawal, and dismissed the case.

As Mr. Samogyi left the court
room, William E. Hoy, former corn-

Saturday night. Two hundred per-
sons were served supper between
5:30 and eight o'clock.

An entertainment was given
ing the supper by local talent,
program follows: gypsy dance, Miss'
A. Ryan; toe dance by Jean Hooban, j
accompanied by Miss Hazel Brogger; \
vocal duets, • Misses Ethel Campion j
and Veronica- McLeod, accompained i

dlesex:
1. The

•i Avenue,
improvement of Luther j

extent of the benefit.
8. All other- Matters involved in

improvement,' including such

and extending westerly about
£W_! to the westerly line of Pennsylvania

The Avenue, by grading, curbing or re-, y
curbing, and paving from curb to

necessary in the progress of the
work, shall "be determiE«jC'>y resolu-
tion of the Township Committee.

9. The sum of Thirty-five Hun-
dred

hereinafter set out, is hereby au-

, W . y, e c alxti I W _ . ^ o ^ ^ , ^ — r , - ,, ,
mitteeman from Fords, likewise b y Miss Susie Murphy; violin solo, j amended and supplemented,
arose to leave laughing loudly as hei i F 1 2 Sid i tarose to leave, laughing loudly as
did so, and remarking that Mr. Kish j l e d h y Miss Verna Snyder;
had been "afraid" to go through s o l o > b y M i s s g u g j e Murphy,
with his case^

Miss Susie Murphy; violi o, j
Miss Florence Suvder accompan-1 2. Said improvement shall

piano

pred O'Brien's orchestra played
Mr. Samogyi hotly resented Mr. I m u s i c for general dancing. The ar-

Hoy's statement, and protested to thejraj,<rement committee was headed by
judge, stating that he did not intend i M i & s Kathleen McGuirk. The wait-

known as the Luther Avenue Paving
and Curbing Improvement.

3,500) Dollars, or so much
as may be necessary is here-

:by appropriated to meet the cost of
carrying out such improvement.

10. Temporary notes or bonds are
hereby authorized to be issued from
time to time, in an amount not to ex-
ceed the sum above appropriated.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

-LEGAL ADVKRTKEMKXT—

N O T I C E

To Amend an Ordinance En-
titled "An Ordinance to Lay
Out, Opgn and Grade a New
Street from Se%v Brunswick
Avenue Northerly to King-
George's Post Road, Fords, Be-
tween Carielle Street and Hoy
Avenue- and to Lay Oat, "Open
and Grade an Extension of
Hamilton Avfenue Westerly to
Connection with, the Said New
Street sJad to Vacate so Ittncb. of
Anna Street as Extends East of
the Easterly Line of • Said Kew
Street, Amended March 24,

S

Be It Ordained by the Township
Committee of the Township of I.
Woodbridge, in the County of Mid- l n g

A^p r lA 4 t h ; '
dte Advertised Ap

troduced and

1. Section 10 of the ordinance, as
d d f

Advertised April 15th aad • April
22nd., 192T, with notice of hearing,
April 25th., 1927.

nce,
amended, of which this is an amend-1 Passed second and third readme;

jment, is hereby amended to read a s : a n d a-dopted April 25th., 1927.
I A d t d d t d ilNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that follows; Advertised as adopted .a.rll 29th ,

the Township Committee will hold a! Said new street shall be graded to 1 9 2 T -
•- - vvta. A. R Y A N ,

, Committeeinan-at-Largr.
B. J. DTINIGAN,

Township Clerk.

j Said new street shalt be graded to
meeting at the Memorial, Municipal' a .substantial uniform grade from
Building, Woodbridge, N. J.. on
May 3th., 1927, at 3:30 o'clock in
the afternoon, (Daylight Pavfrta

the present grade of New Brunswick
Avenue to the present grade of Anna
street and from the same street to

Time),-to consider the final passage the present-grade of King George's
of the following ordinance at which | Post Road and the said extension of
time and place objections thereta| Hamilton Avenue shall be graded
may be presented-by any person of; substantially the same as the adja-
the Township. 'cent portion of said new street; and

pursuant to the provisions of Section • _ Objectors may file a written oo-i after grading shall be nronerlv cov-

— LEGAL

N O T I C E

3. Said improvement is to be- ">_fji3f of Chapter 252 of the Laws of
_ • • _̂> w _ . b b -» _ £ - — — — — — — — - I _J_ _p j _ / _ ^ ^^f ±J*%J**^ T**W*. * * V * * ^ ^ • . **i.»^* • I I » * *U , ^ ^ ». —

re-inforced concrete not less than S"jx916, as amended, .which notes or; prior to that date,
thick. The pavement is to be thir- bonds shall bear interest at a rate!

with the. Township Clerkj-cred with ashes.

ty feet in width, all in aecoraaucej n o t t o exceed six per centum per an-j

AX ORDINANCE

feeling toward Mr. Samogyi, and that j d e r " Rosemary Sullivan and Frances: o n fiie w i t a the Township Clerk,
his words were directed against Mr. j j o r u a n , '
Samog>'i's client. The altercatio.n ' 4. The curb is to be of bluestone,

ensued as the two men were on the
threshold of the courtroom. Judge
Vo'gel ignored the passing disturb-
ance, and proceeded with other cases
brought before him.

The atrocious assault and battery

Hundred Prizes Await
j as shown on said plans,
i 5. The improvement shall also in-
clude such extension into intersect-

ship Committee, the Township Clerk, \
and Township Treasurer who are j
hereby authorized to execute and is—f
sue said temporary notes or bonds.

11. The average assessed valua-
33* , IJ j tj . elude such extension into intersect- *>•• * "= <i..^«.&^ ^~~^— • — - -
F l a y e r s a t f o r d s F a r t y ^ s t r e e t s a s m a v b e determined by tlon of the taxable real property (in-

I the Township Committee to be nee- j eluding improvements) of the Town-
4 total of one hundred prizes williessarv to protect the improvement.' ship of Woodbridge, m the County

To Provide for the Laying Out
and Opening of an Extension oi
& Public Sti'cet or Road, Known
as Columbus Avenue, Wood-
bridge.

| amendment, is hereby amended by
| increasing the appropriation from
(Fifteen Thousand ($15,000.00) Dol-
< lars to Nineteen Thousand f $19,-
000.00) Dollars; so that the same

: shall read, "The sum Nineteen Thou-
sand ($19,000.00) Dollars, or so
i much thereof as may be necessary,
is hereby appropriated to meet the

Be It Ordained1 by the Township'c o s t of "carrying- out said Improve-
Committee of the Township of ment "
Woodbridge, in. the County of Mid-', ?} T h e avera.ged

of the taxable real property (In-
cluding Improvements) of the Town-

complaint by Mr. Kish is generally be awarded at the public card party] The "grading is to follow substan.-;of Middlesex, computed upon, tne
accepted as having deep political' to be conducted in School No. 14 atjtially the present grade of existing, next preceding three valuations, x.
significance in the Fords, Keasbey Fords, tomorrow night under the street with such changes as are in-1 thereof, m ttie manner pio\men m•;ial_ out and opened in said Town-. , { f Woodbrid-e In the Pnuntv

d Hopelawn sections of the Second auspices of the Rosary Society Occident to the general grade, the pre-1 Section 12, Chapter 252 of the L a w s j s M p , a s hereinafter set out, and shall %'"^fd dlesex computed upon the
ard. Miller and Kish have been; Our Lady of Peace church. The :

 cise to be in accordance with the said of 1916, as amended and .supple-; be laid out asTa local improvement,-novt a i ^e . , otmiputea upon
• • • • " - • • i h e ner. i p - u r s u a n _ - t o Ar t i c le v v ~e m * - - • "

and
Ward
at . sword's points for years.
Kish's resentment of Mr. Miller grew building fund.

, Our Lady of Peace church. xne:cise
Mr. i party is for the benefit of the church plans.

6. The work shall be performed
still more, when at a meeting of the; Bridge, five hundred, euchre, fan- ' b y the Township under contract, and
Township Committee last year, Mr. :tau, pinochle, peanut jab. and rum-: t h e c o s t thereof shall be assessed
Miller accused him of having once m y -w-ill be played.
been a "coal pirate".
the time chose not
argument, contenting
saying that he did
worth while to ar
a "man of Miller's type". barotta, Mrs. jti. iiuaoacK, MIS. U. ; : , ; „ ri snw-'ifications as mav be

The enmity between the two men Desmond, Mrs. E. Lund, Mrs. pj l ' lans and specifications as ma>
flared into the open more than once Gottchius, Mrs. T>. Ryan, Mrs. R.
during Mr. Kish's career on the com- ] Handerhan, Mrs. A. Smith,"" Mrs. H , t h e

mittee. Facts regarding the circum-: Garfick, Mrs. K. Haberkorn, Mrs. J.
stances which are said to have led Eg-an, Si-., Mrs; J: F. Hines, Mrs. S.
to the alleged attack, said to have Connors, ' Mrs. A. Geiling, Mrs. It.

men ted, is $13,031,626.00.
i

X of Chapter " t h e r e o f > {
debt of said Township computed ac-j X5J of the Laws of 1917, .as amended
cording to said" Seetion 12, including\ a n ( i supplemented, between Main
the debt hereby authorized is $811,- street and Grove street being a strip

.00 being 6.22%. A'supplemental o f l a n d flfty f e e t w l d e i y j n gbetween

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thar
; the following ordinance was adopted

I 2. Section 11 of the ordinance, asion third reading at a meeting held
; amended, of which this is a further'on the 25th.r day of April, 1927.

(Signed) B. J.' DUNIGAN,
Township Cleric.

AN ORDINANCE
To Amend an Ordinance En-
titled "An Ordinance to Jjay
Out, Open and Grade an Ex-
tension of Ellen. Street
Extension of Hereby

I Hopslawit, to Pi'ovldje &t Sub-
stantially Continuous Means
of Travel front New Brunswick.
Avenue to Clyde Avenue'\

Be It Ordained by the Township Com-
mittee of the Township of Wood-
bridg-e, in the County of Middle-
esx:
1. Paragraph 1 is amended to read

as follows: There shall be
purchase, condemnation o!

the purpose of opening said
of Ellen Street the follow-

lands and real estate
or Ellendale in the
Woodbridge, in the

Middlesex and State ot

assessed valua-

p
threemree

Section
the
of

provided
252 ôf t

of SE

found necessary in the progress ^. , T

bvi. J

the progress of
work, shall be determined

resolution of the Township 'Commit-j

'tee- ' I
8. The sum of $41,000.00, or sol

feth., 192". with notice of hearing j s t r e e t

1927. j street, said beginning' point is also c l u I r e d b ? a M a e t ;
, fir-ed wth the Township Clerk, as re-j

i point being 410 feet westerly, meas-
Introduced and passed firfet read- ured* along the northerly line of May-

transpired last. Friday, in a Fords Geiling Miss A." Sutch, Mrs. G. Hines, much thereof-as .may be necessary.]
cafe, are hazy, both principals being M l s S X 'smoyak Mrs M. Kardos.t is'hereby- appropriated to meet the<
none too eager to go into- detail. 'Mrs. Ĉ  Donnelly, and Mrs. J. Ar-! cost of carrying, out said improve-;

Rumor has ' i t that a third party ^ena.ult ' i ment. j
tried to reconciliate the two, tha t : ° ' ' ""-- | 9. Temporary notes or bond£s are.; the
one or the other indignantly refused,! sanduskv Ohio, is the latest of the'hereby authorized to be issued from; meeting ^ i
= nrf that tVio. niiAo-ori fip-fit rpaiiltpfl I " __• ,="_! -J, l=j.; *_ «.,ii . . n m : i time tn timft in an amount, not to ex-ituuuing,

.; >B, J.-DUNIGAN, . . I the northeast corner of lot 17-B in
, , . Township ClerK. | B l o c k 2 85-B. From said beginning in? April-25th., 1927. Street; from the westerly side at

.— - - T i point running thence (1) along- the Advertised April 29th., and May'Charles Street and from said begin-
—ijFCATi ADVERTISEMENT—- I southerly side of Main, street North <>>h., 1927, with notice of hearing1 ning point running (1) North 13 de-

• • ' • • ' ' '73 degrees Bast 50.00 feet the north- May fltlt., 1927. • ' tgrees 24 minutes West 42.59 feet to
N O T

and that the alleged.fight resulted., j ̂ r_^in?.~ii_t of" "cities" "to" call upon j time to time in an amount not to .
According to the old-time political B o y S c o _ t s to assist as traffic cops inice.ed the sum.above appropriated Ma> ii)tt-'

schemers in the Fords section,, the, loca.iities adjacent to school buildings j pursuant to the provisions of section ithe_ .iltemoon-,
Interest taken by Mr. Hoy in the mat-; d u r i n g hours children are entering 13 of Chapter 252. of the Laws of

• ter, and the latter's remarks as hs
passed out of the court room, indi-1
cate that Mr. Hoy is' out to defeat j
Mr. Kish directly or indirectly In the'
primaries on June 7th. ..•-."

When interviewed by a Leader re-
ported last Tuesday evening; regard-

—LEGA LADVBRTISBMBNT-

p ; g
ing his rumored candidacy, in the
primaries against Kish, Mr. Hoy re-

COAL BIDS ""WANTED1

Sealed' bids will be received by the

1916, as amended, which notes or
bonds, shall bear interest at a rate
not to exceed six per cent per an-
num. AIJ other matters in respect
of said notes or bonds shall be deier-
mined .by the Chairman of the Town- . .
ship Committee, the Township Clerk prior to that date

Time), to consider
of th, following o r — s
time and place objections J
may be presented by any _P«*OTV

I (̂  K 'westerly corner of property now or
f GIVEN that"[-formerfe- belonging to. Joseph Ga-

a | l a ida ; thence (2). along- the westerly]
I.Hne.of property.now or formerly -be-i
j longing" to Joseph Galaida, S. 17 de-j
grees 31 minutes East 2G5.I3 feet;
to a point In the northerly side, of j
Grove, street, said course
would Intersect a point formed

(Daylight
[i in

Saving

B. J. DUNIGAN, ithe South west corner of lot |
Township Clerk.! Block 4-Q; thence (2j North 5 de-

grees 30 minutes East along the
westerly line of said lot ,in 1189
Block 4-Q 100 feet .to the southerly
line of Luther Avenue said point be-
ing 475 feet westerly from the-west-

1 erly line of Charles Street thence
5 O T I C E

the Township.
Objectors may \

,-jeetion vvith the

-. - , NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that! ( 3 ) N o r t h 8 4 fl 3 0 m i m f t e a

t o j i n e intersection of the easterly s i_ e! the following ordinance wass adopted . W e s t a ] o n g t h e s o_ therly line of

{ of Columbus Avenue with the south-!°n ,tJllr(* ^ !?g * *! m-?et,'^f h e l d Luther Avenue 50 feet to the north-
. . " (Signed)' B. J. DUNIGAN,

^ g-d e _f

Township Committee, of the Town-jaj1^. Township Treasurer, who arej
W N J t 3 3 0 J t

TiTtKTPAN
p j a j 1 ^ p

ship of Woodbridge, N. J., at 3:30Jnereby authorized, to execute and is-plied that he was being urged by j Q-_iocK p. m., at the Memorial •Muni-|sue.s_i_ temporary notes or bonds,
friends, but that he was not interest- bipal "Building, Monday^ May 9th.,| ^o. The average' assessed valua-
ed; that it was entirely a matter for i 1927, vfor coal to be delivered at the
the Second Ward party to decide. ••'; :• .1 Me-motial Municipal' Building during

This may mean that Mr. Hoy, wh.pi the heating season of 1927-1928, as
retired from direct participation in {required, as follows:' J

Republican politics, when he saw the1, i00 net tons Nut Coal, hard, white

AX;..OR0I>"-AXCJE
tion of the taxable real property fin-j
eluding improvements") of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge, in.. the County

j of Middlesex, computed

local Democratic landslide coming in i a . s n .
1925, will toss his brown derby into- 100 Net tons
the ring again, or«that he will backihard, white ash.

li i t i I

Buck-wheat Coal,
g g

a Fords Republican
candidate against Mr. Kish in the! bids- "
primaries. . It may also mean • t&ajt j
he is genuinely not interested. But, j
whatever it means, it presages a
hitter conflict between the Kish fac-
tion-and the Hoy faction among Sec-
ond Ward Republicans, a prospect

i 3 S

h a r ,
organization I Sight reserved to reject any or all
K i h i t h !

; Wni, P. CAMPBELL,
Chairman, Building Committee.

—LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT-

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals for the. construc-

tion bf second section of Trunk
"°VMr. Kish, likewise, has announced! Sewer, Woodbridge, Township Middle-
himself as adamant and firm in Wsi^ex County ><ew Jersey . w a i b e w -
•determination to run again. And-ceived tp the Township Committee
there you are, Fords ought to be the of Woodbr^ge Township Middlesex
scene of a lively ballot scrap on June County, New Jersey, until o .30 p,
7th. Little interest in the Repub-•«>.. Daylight Sayiag Time, Maj 9th.,
lican primary contest there is e X - ! " 2 7 , at which time they will be pub-
pected to be shown in -Iselta,- and I Hcly ,ope.ied and read « the Memo-

next preceding three
upon the
valuations [

thereof in the manner provided-in j
Section. 12 of Chapter 252 of the|
Laws of 1916, as amended is J13,-(
031,626.00. The net debt of saidj
Township . computed in the manner_ _ _ / | » AJ._Jh.B->. £« • ^*f »— * r — _ — * * ^ " ~ — ^ .» —. . - • — - '— . " ^ — - — ~ f

provided in said Section 12, includ-l BE^I I
ing the debt hereby authorized, is! ^

To Amend an Ordinance En-
titled, "An, Ordinance to Ticense
and B<*gnl»te Various Kinds of
Business oi- Occupation and the
Persons Engaged Therein and
the Places and Instruroents Used
Th«re>(oe, and to Fix and Pre-
KCT-ibe Penalties for .Violations."
Adopt«d December 7th., 1911.

Street; thence (3)
r side of Grove
30 minutes West

i 50.00 feet to a point is also the
[southeasterly corner of lot'17-A in

^ j . k iBtocfc- 25_8-Br.-thence (_) along the-
*| easterly line of before mentioned lots"
117-A and 17-B and binding thereon
[and also parallel to and 50.00 feet
| measured at rig-fat angles westerly
j from the second course north 17 de-
I grees 31'minutes West .26S.00 'feet,
j to the point and. the place of be-1
j ginning. ... I
J Containing lots 17-C and part of!
j lot 'IS in Block" 258-B.
! All block and lot numbers

east corner of lot 1432 Block 4-Q
thence (4) South 5.degrees 30 min-

t l f

AN ORDINANCE

To Provide for the Laying Out
and Opening of a Public Stn?«t or
Road, to ba Known as Janies
Street.

of the Township of
bridge, in the County of Middle-
sex:

Clerk.t_ tes West along the easterly line of
said lot 14 32 Block 4-Q 10O feet to
a point in the northerly line of lot
326, Block 5-B-; thence (5) North

j 84 degrees 30 minutes West along
| the Northerly, Hne of lots 326 Block-
5-B'37.92 feet to a point; said point
being the most westerly corner of

(lot 326 Block'5-B; thence (6) South
2 degrees 53 minutes 30 seconds,.,

b> TnwTishitl
Township

$811,183.00 being 6.22%. A sup-
plemental* debt statement showing;'
the same nas been made and filed i
with the Township Clerk, as required I
hy said Act. . - I

Introduced and passed first read-!
ing April 25th., 1927. j

Advertised April 29th., and May'

East along the Southerly Hne of lot
326 Block 5-B 42..71 f,eet to a point;

, . . , . . ,thence (7) South' 0' degrees 59 min-
1. A public street or road shall be! u t e s East through lot 342 Block 5-E.,

, . . 56.6S feet to the northeast corner of
lot-268-A Block 5-E said point being.

Committee: of the Township of
"VVoodbridge: Section 2 of an Or-
ainanee entitled "An Ordinance, toj
_,ic^nse.an.d regulate various kinds
of Business-.or-Occupation and tne

aged therein and the

re-1 laid out and opened in said Town-
ferred to are those as indicated on) ship, as hereinafter set out, and shall ^ x _ ,_
the assessment map .of the Township j be laid out as a local improvement j £_" thV westerly line of Ellen" street

December i pursuant to Article XX of Chapter! being distant 200 feet northerly from"
Jl, C. E.,|152 of the Laws of 19-17, as amended'the northerly line of Loretta Street; •

Persons engag.

6tli., 1927, with notice of hearing
May 9th., 1927.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.!

Colonia.

Firemen Guests
at Dance Given

iUcU ope
I rial Municipal Building, Woodbridge
| New Jersey.
j The sewerage work consists of ap-
proximately .25 mite of 30" sewer;
.30 mile of 24" sewer; .13 mile ot

- L E O A L A p V K R T I ^ m N T -

N O T I C E

for violations, be amended to
read as follows: .
Sec 1. All Persons engaged in ihe

kinds of business or occupation mcn-
- i t?oned in Secfion 2 of thi- Ordinance,

-md the places, instruments and ve-
i hides used therefor, shall be subject
I to license as hereinafter mentioned.
1 Sec. 2. The fees for such licenses

of Woodbridge revised
1926 by/'George R. Merrill, ^
Township-Engineer. ' iand supplemented, between. Pearl • thence* Ts V North" 27 degress 06

2. There shall be taken by pur-1 Street and the easterly end of James; minutes 30 seconds East along the'
chase, condemnation or otherwise,; Street, of the width of fifty (SO) westerly line of Ellen Street" 50'feet

=tTeet ^" r?-°-S^~ - f- ° . p ^ i n g said i feet^. the ceater^line whereof is de-j to a point in the northerly line*of

forth:.'
the lands hereiriabove eetj scribed as follows: 'May Street; thence (9> South 62-L.

i Beginning at a point in the west-i grees 53 minutes *" 30 seconds Bast
0 0 s improvement! erly side of Pearl Street said point I along the northerly line of May

shall be assessed upon the lands in being - 202.19 feet southerly meas- Street 40 feet to the point or place
the vicinity thereof benefited or in- ured along the westerly side of Pearl ' of beginning.benefited or in
creased In value thereby, to the ex-
t t f th b f i ttent of the benefit.

i. The sum of Seven Thousanden Thousand
($7,000.00) Dollars is. hereby appro-

Street from a point formed by the; Being lots 1190 and 1431 Blpek
intersection of the southerly side of|4_Q. p a r t of lot 326 Block 5-B and
Brook street with the westerly s idu : p a r t of lot 342 Block 5-E. All Trioek
of Pearl street from said besianins and lot numbers referred to - are

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thatl
the Township .Committee will hold-as
meeting at the Memorial Municipal;

| shall be as follows:

on;
in I

! IS" sewer; and 16 manholes. ! Building, Woodbridse, N. J..
! Plans and specifications for the M a y gth., 1&-27, at 3:30 o'clock „.
]proposed work, prepared by George|th"Q afternoon. (Daylight gin-ins,'

| | 4 - »]9 ! E. Merrill, Township Engineer, have j Time), to consider the final, passage!
t l V t r l P A l l Y i l l U F V been filed in the office of said En-|ot- the following ordinance at which i
W J _ a * V . n . l * A * l M 4 * - J ; g i n e e l . i a t h e Municipal Building,; time and place objections thereto;

: . ! Woodbridge Township, New Jersey, j m a y ^ presented by any person of
Woodbridge firemen were guests; and may be inspected by prospective j t_e Township.

of honor at the reception given iij' bidders during business hours.-.. , • Objectors • may file a written ob-
School No 11 by members of the The standard proposal forms are, j e c t io_ with the Township Clerk
Woman's Auxiliarv | attached to the specifications, copies; p r ior to that date.

(a) -For ail cartmen and p.or
ters, one dollar each.

(b) For ail sweeps and i
engers, one dollar each.

(c) For '"every, hack-stand
other place
conduct of •• their

or
>r- the,

business by the

5. Temporary notes or bonds are
.._ hereby authorized to be issued from

time to time in an amount not to ex-
_ ceed the sum appropriated, pursuant
I to the provisions of. Section 13 ~of

.,] Chapter 25.2 of the Laws

cost of .carrying point running f l ) through lots 34, those indicated on the Assessment
"•• and 5 in Block 543 parallel to Brook Map of the Township of Woodbridge,

Miss Harriett Richards, a grace-'of which may be furnished on appli
ful dancer from Amboy, featured the'cation to the Engineer. • ]
program of entertainment with her; Plans and specifications will be)
exhibitions of "Black-Bottom" and furnished to prospective'bidders up-
other modern steps. She was ac- on payment of Ten (? 10.00) Dollars,
compamed by Miss Lillian Parr. At-: which amount will be. refunded uponj
the close of her exhibition Miss: return of plans and specifications be- j
Richards was presented a bouquet of fore the time specified for the open- i
flowers by Mrs. J. B. Levi, chairman ing of bids. {
•of the committee in cha-rge. j Bids must be made on the stand

B. J. DUNIQAN,.
Township Clerk.

AN ORDINANCE ,

To Provide for Curbs, Gutters.
and SidewaHs on Fii'st Street,
Port Reading.

Be. It Ordained by the Township
Committee of the Township of

Other numbers on the program in-'ard proposal forms in the manner j Woodbridge, in the County of Mid-
eluded a waltz clog by Donald Holz- designated ttherein and required bj-j dlesex:
Tieimer and a recitation, "Some, the specifications; must be enclosed I x. The improvement df First
Things That Night," by Miss Doro-jin sealed envelopes, b&ring the name! street, Port Reading, beginning at
thy Farr. Al Ritter's orchestra!and address of the bidder and n a m e , t h e westerly curb line ni the Carter-
Tilayed music for dancing. The elim- of proposed work on the outside, ad- i et-Woodbridge Road and extendin.
ination dance was won by Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Sherman.

A meeting of all Inteested in the

dressed to the Township Committee, j westerly about 420' to the easterly
Woodbridge Township, New Jersey., c u r h ime of Garteret street is liorebv
and must be accompanied by a eerti-j authorized as a local, improvement
fled check for a sum of 10% of the \ pursuant to Article XX of Chapter

senders, baggage, me
. and chattels of anykind,

five
shall

dollars, which five dollars
include the license of every

- ^ , ^ n o t e ? fi b S
s h a i t bear interest at : a-.-rate not to
exceed six per cent per annum. All
other matters in respect of said notes
or bonds shall be determined by the

Street South 84 degrees 10 minutes revised December, 1926, By Q-eoige
West 299.35 feet to a point formed i_. Men-ill, C. £., Township Engineer,
by the intersection of the northerly 2. Paragraph 9 is hereby amended

owners • or drivers of hacks, cars,
omnibusses, stages or any other
carriages or vehicles used for the
transportation for hire of pas- t ^ ̂  T o w n s W p G l e r k .a_d Tcw_-_ \^;--^^f^ olY^ ̂ l^A T^Tt

side of James Street and the wester-
ly side of lot 5; said point is also
the southeasterly corner of lot 23 in
Block 543; thence (2) along the
westerly side of lot 5 and binding
thereon South 6 degrees 46 minutes
East Fifty (50) feet to a point
formed by the intersection of the

Chairman of the-Township. Commit-', southerly side of James Street witht e e t h e Towiiship Clerk d T [
ship Treasurer, who are hereby au-
thorized to execute and issue said
temporary notes or bonds.

6. The average assessed valuation
Hc
ovrner or driver at the stand or
Hack or other vehicle used by such io f th&. taxable real property ( includ-
ovrner or driver at the stand or i n g improVements> of. the Township

of Woodbridge in the County of Mid-
j dlesex, computed upon the next pre-

to read as follows: The sum of
$8,000.00 or'sCmusJi thereof as may
be necessary ia hereby appropriated
to meet the coat of carrying out said
improvement.

3. Paragraph 11 is hereby amend-
ed to read "as .follows: The average
assessed valuations of the taxable
real property including improve-
ments of the Township of Wood-

in the County of Middlesex,,

and

is also the northeasterly corner of _ _
lot 22 in'Block 543; thence (3}jCOmputed upon* the "next "preceding
through lots 5, 4, and S in Block:three vai_atiOns thereof in the man-
543 on a course parallel to and; n e r provided in Section 12 of Chap-
50.00 feet southerly measured at j ter 252 of-the Laws of 1^16 as-
right angles from the first course'amended, is $13,031,626.00. The
¥?!lh ! 4 A e s r e e s -1? ._m,i?utfs ??? t n e t d e b t of s a i d Township computed

or peddler the o t Chapter 252 oi the Laws of 1916, Street North 2 degrees 42 minutes!6 22%
dollars for ! d d $ 0 6 ] E s t 5056 'feet to the point and 1 A s

place so licensed.
: fd) For all auctioneers-

ten dollars
and

used by> any ha-w . . ,

" B U m . . - o f -"*^ n t y- f i v e d ° l l a r s . f Q j ! as amended is $13,031,626.00. The] E_st 50.56 'feet to the point andi A supplemental debt statement
resident hawkers or peddlers ^ d , ?€Jv debt of said.Township, computed j place of beginning. P • showing the same has beln S t a t e m e n t

non-resi-, m the manner provided in said Sec- Being parts of lots 4, 5, 8 and 34,-filed with th« rn«rir as

= ° m P u t e d u P o n * « n e x t V™' 291.04 feet to a point in the westerly ta the manner provided in saW
t h r e e T a h l a t i o n s t h e r e o f - '** side ,of Pearl Street; thence (4) tion 13 including the debt ne

J h e w e s t e r l y side of Pearl,authorized, .is $811,184.00 bein_

formatiop of a local chapter of the 'amount bid without conditional en-; 152 of the Laws of 1317.
Izaac Walton League of America, will dorsement, provided said check shall j 2. Said improvement shall be
be held at Anthony's Sport Shop,' not be less than $500.00, payable to ; known as the First Street. Port
Woodbridge on Monday evening, May the.order of the Township Treasurer, Reading, Curb, Gutter and Sidewalk
lfit.1-1- . . land a Surety Company certificate

thirty-five dollars for
dent, hawkers or peddlers,
porary permits for not longer than
one week may be issued upon pay-
ment of the sum of seven dollars

. for such permit for non-resident
hawkers or peddlers and five dol-
lars for resident hawker or ped-
dlers. Provided, however, that the
owner or owners of a business lo-
cated in the Township, who, in
conjunction with said business*
solicit orders and deliver at the
same time from any vehicle shall
not come -Within the provisions of

Tem-Jtioi! 12, including- the debt hereby
" authorized, is $811,184.00 beine

6.22%*. . . .
7. A supplemental debt statement

in Block 543. ' said act.
AH block and lots numbers re-. Introduced and passed first read-

ferred to are those as indicated on ing April 11th 1927.
the Assessment Map of the Township; Advertised April 15th and April -

showing the same has be&n made and;of Woodbridge, revised December,: 22nd 1927 with notice of hearin"
fii»ri » i n + 1 , ^ T ^ m ^ , n r , l m 1 , „ „ __ 1 9 2 6 b y Q e o r g e R M e r r i l l C E ! A i l 2 5 t h ' 1 9 2 7 "

, 22nd 1927 with
1 9 2 6 f b y Q-eorge R. Merrill, C. E.,! April 25th., '1927.
Township Engineer. Passed second and third readtnsr

2. There shall be taken by pur- 'and adopted April 25th , 1927.

filed with the Township Clerk, as re-
quired, by said act.,
. Introduced and passed first read-

ing April 25th., 1927. chase, condemnation or otherwise,! Advertised as adopted" April £9th ,-
Advertised April 29th., and May \ for the purpose of opening said 11927. ' •

6th., 1927, with notice of hearing | street, -the lands hereinabove set I ' win A w v t v
I o r

n
l n - _ , , " I Committeeman-.i r I

3. The cost or said improvement \ j j . j . Drjisrc

May
B. J. DUNIGAN,

^Township Clerk. shall, be assessed upon the lands in!
>c,

&iMS ^ ^ L ^
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HUNDREDS OF
RUTGERS MEN
IN ATHLETICS

\ Miss hma Spiel Is
Bride of Frank Evaldi

Miss Irma Spiel, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ferdinand Spiel, of Fords,
was married to Prank Bvaldi, ot
Perth. Arnboy, Saturday afternoou in

Modem Crop of Boxers Do Too Much
"Stalling" Views of Charley Kenny

: The Ligiit Commissioners will holdj Mr. and Mrs. H. Dietz, Mr. and .Mrs. [the declamation contest Tield in
'their monthly meeting at the homeij. Eoylan, and Mr, and Mrs. Frank|Woodbridge, Jean received a fiye

' ' ' ' dollar gold piece and Lester a two
and a half dollar gold piece.

(of
nue,
S:30 o'clock,
to the public.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Khrome en-

William Horn, Washington, ave- Senleaner, of Ayenel.
Colonia, Monday evening at! Mrs. J. Suchy, Mrs. H. Diets, Mrs"

The meeting is open I R. A. Lance, Mrs. P. J. Donato, Mrs.
P. E. Barth, and Mrs. Ciias. Siessel
attended the meeting of the Woman's

Jack 'McAuliffe, erstwhile light-work and the lights of the present' tertained at dinner Tuesday night ' Club of Woodbrldge on Thursday.

Baseball Most Popular SporL\
Tennis Is Close Second.
Lacrosse Has Fifty-Two
Followers.

St. Paul's Erangelical church, Perth] weight champion, one tf the, great-1 era, Mr. Kenny said an earful in a Mr_ a M Mrs_ R_ A_ Hirner, of Wood-1 Juan De Young and Lester Gross-
A rn S-ii-nr Hi.- T?o-sr T.J<%^1^ n a n c e I ftst £:Tsrfiaf rtrs: n f h i s rl:3HR w h n AVPr i TTWV ff*W WTH'ri« ' I : A -*r_ i -ir m m l I _ j - . i . ._ . .., _ ... .! Amboy, by Rev. Jacob Ganss. jest gladiators of his class who ever j very few -words.

The bridesmaids were the Misses!donned the mitts in .the ring, is ex-j "The fight game is far different in1

Freda Travers and Hilda Spiel aadpected to visit to Woodbridge..in the. the present than in the past. I> the
the matron of honor was Mrs. Vtn- • near, future as the guest of his friend' old days ringsiders would see some,

'•cent Gutwin. • Vincent Gutwin was;and old-time admirer, Charley Ken—; real fighting, while there is toomueh'
.the best-man. Miss Travers wore a! ny. McAuliffe's last visit to Wood--'stalling' in these days. There ar%:
; pale yellow taffeta dress with hat to : bridge was during the fall of last;many new tricks In the game, and!
; match.- Miss Spiel wore a pink year. . ... 'jit. would be hard to say whether or
! georgette gown with hat to match, !• Mr. Kenny has more than on one' not the old-timers excelled the pres-

More than five hundred Rutgers a n d M R ^ Gutwin was attired In a'occasion praised the achievements of lent .crop of battlers. Anyhow, they
Undergraduates, are taking part in light green crepe de chine dress. j McAuliffe. Asked the, other day "for [ fought in years back. There was
varsity freshman and intramural The bride wore a Peau de Cygenela comparison of McAuliffe's ring always plenty of action,"
athletics according to statistics com-; |Ufc trimmed dress with pointed lace. [ — — — — - : -

^ She carried a bouquet of white roses.

bridge; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Siessel, man of Aveael-, were the winners in

Mr. and Mrs. Alex McCallttta, ot
Sewaren, entertaln-ed Mrs. Ernest
Russell, of 4-Ibany, ever tlte week-
end.

• _. . . sne carried a oouquet. or wnne roses. • »i »— i •• \JT ' -
piled by the Department of Physical i > r i s s A d e l e w i l l i a m s vlayed the wed-; TOUT 1 OWnSDip WomenTraining of tlie State "University.
Fifty-two men are candidates for the j
varsity lacrosse team and are prac-;
tielng every afternoon under the di- v
rectum of. Coach Fred Fitch, who also
has, charge of 24 freshman candi-
dates. Forty-eight men comprise;
Coach Bernie Wefer's track squad,;
and in addition, the veteran mentor j
has 49 freshmen under his wing. |

The varsity.baseball squad has]
"b,een cut to IJPmen, and the fresh-j
man squad to 34. Nine upperclass-j
men have' survived the tennis pre-i
l'iminaries and are fighting for plac-esj
on the tennis team, making a total j
•of 235 undergraduates who are par-;a

ding ..march.'.
The. couple were tendered a recep-1

tion at the home of the bride's pa-j
rents, after.'.-whicb they left for a
wedding- trip.. Upon their
they will live at

| Braithwaite, Smith street.
- '• Mr. ;• and Mrs. C. Rausch, New

OH CoUllty T. B. Board York/spent Sunday with Mr. andJ . Mrs. William Brumberg, of Burnett

l u , a Pour . women from Woodbridge s t r e e t -
return • Township were elected to the board1 Miss Gertrude Wesifield, of Avenel-

jof directors of the Middlesex County street, is confined to the

SEVEN, TABLES
ATAYENELCMD

• • - PARTY MONDAY

i Tuberculosis. League at the. annual Hospital, where she is undergoing an
j meeting held at Metuchen Inn last operation for appendicitis: Dr.
j Friday.. They are: Mrs. J. E. Breck- Mark is the attending physician,
jenridge and Mrs. Sampton Cutter of :* Mrs. R. A. Lance, Mrs. F.~ E.
! Woodbridge; Mrs. J. H. Baker, Barth, and Mrs. H. Baker, attended
! Avenel; Mrs. A. L. Gardner, Fords, jthe Ex-President's Club dinner, held
I Dr. Charles I. Silk, Perth Amboy,; at the. home of Mrs. T. H. Thayer
[was re-elected .president of. the Martin, Woodbridge, on Saturday.
i League. Representatives from 54; Mrs: Charles Flynn, Mrs. George

Tlie Woman's Club of Avenel held \ health and .welfare organizations in- Ka.yse.i-, Mrs. R. Voelker, Mrs. F.
- . . _.cai"d party Monday night in .the-the county attended the meeting. A Prarte, Mrs. J Jager, Mrs. J. Lomax,

ticipating in freshman and varsityj school' gymnasium. There . — ~ — ~ *~ «.- •>
sports. 'seven tables at play.

In addition to these men, there
are practically 300 students who are
playing baseball and tennis in the
two tournaments which have started
this: week. Twenty fraternities and

i gchlenner, Alida Van Slyke,
• yan ciift, Ealph Wheeler,
: M a r io n Barth, Wilhelmina Smith,

living groups have entered, the four , M r s_ Greenhalgh. William Krug, Mrs.
bbll l i d b Di l

were 1 program for the year was mapped:
out. Interesting addresses .wee de-!

The winners were as follows: • j livered by health authorities. ..j
Bridge: Earl Pomeroy, Wilhemina!

IneK '
Mrs. i Avenel Personals

Miss K. Hughes, Miss Sue MacKin-
non,. and Miss F. Kayser, attended!
"Guest Night" of the Catholic!
Daughters of Woodbridge on Friday
night.

Miss Alia Brown, is spending the
week with Mrs. L. B. Van Slyke.

baseball leagues organized by Direc-;A_ poniero.r, and Mrs. C. Siessel:.
~ ' • Rev. J. Ewing, Rahway, superin-

. .... .._. , Joseph Coro, Scotch Plains, spent j tendent of the New Jersey Presby-
tor James H. Reilly, with an eligible; Pinochle: W. E. Shadier, J. Lomax,; Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. George' terian conference, preached last Sun-
list of 220. players. The team tennis • M j . s _ R Voelker, Mrs. K. Leidner, j Montgomery. " 1 day in the Avenel Presbyterian
tournament has also enrolled 20 !Mrs_ p_ Donato, Lester Weiler, Mrs. \ Mi-s. H. Pearson spent the week- j church. The topic of his sermon was
fraternities, which will play twice a; Weiler, and Mrs. Lomax. - j end with her daughter, Mrs. Williami "Salvation". The Sunshine class
•week on the college courts for thei Fan-Tan: Mrs. Lance, Mrs. Brum-iKrug. . 'played special music,
university team championship, with berg, Mrs. J. Suchy, Mrs. S. Butter,! Mrs. D. Wines and Mrs. F. E.j Dorothy Ashmore, Jersey City,,
approximately 100 men ta.king part. \ Mrs.' B. Drevich, Esther Van Slyke, j Barth, attended the Parent-Teachers': spent the week-end with Mrs. H Va_j

Although varsity football prac- and Marion Suchy. Association conference at New Bruns-; Cleft.
The non-players' prize went to j wick, last Thursday. ^ , ] Mrs. H. Dietz, and Mrs. L. B.tice was formally ended last week,

a seore or more of line candidates Mrs. A.. Smith and. Fred Cigutara.
will- continue work until the end of Mrs. S. G-reenhalgh was chairman
next month under the direction of of the committee in charge. Assist- j
Assistant Coach David Bender. | i n g her were Mrs. F. E. Barth, Mrs.;

. ' ' ' ; p.' J. Donato, Mrs. B. Drevich, andj
Ten Million Increase in Gross 'Mrs. L. Weiler. J

Mrs. C. F. Wilson, o8f Michigan, is Dickerson were Newark shoppers last
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Forrest Friday.

Earnings of Public Sen-ice Shown j

a.\ Auction Bridge Club
Next Friday}

A comparative statement of com \
bined results of operation for the'
twelve months ending March 31, i
1927, fssued by Public Service Cor-1

poration of New Jersey shows gross . Tlie next meeting of the Auction
earnings of $108,265,352.74 as'Bridge Club will be held at the home
against $97,700,718.13. for the of Mrs. George M. Valentine, Grec,n
twelve months ending March 31,! street, on Friday, May 6. The meet-
1926 an increase of $10,564,634.61. ing, last Friday,'was held at the

— ——• 'home of Mrs. C. A. Campbell, Green
P . S. Officers Re-Elected i street.

. At this meeting five tables of
The Board of Directors of Public bridge were in play. Winners were :

Service Corporation of New Jersey Mrs. A. F. Randolph, Miss Louise
met Tuesday and organized for the; Brewster, Mrs. M. I. Demarest; ajid
year. Thomas N. McCarter was re- Mrs. F . G. Tisdall, Mrs. Hugh Kelly
elected president for the twenty-fifth' was awarded the guest prize. Re '
time and the other present officers \ freshments were served by Mrs
renamed. ' •' Campbell.

How To Drive £ Care For It
By — Don G.Streeter

Service ManogeroftheReoMoiorCarCompcutp

Telegraph poles always lead to
cities. Road maps usually tell the
truth. The sun and.stars are help-
ful in determining directions.

Instructions such as those above
are so simpe as to. seem almost fool-
ish, .and yet they are often funda-
mental in successful.touring.

How To Plan A Tour
Even If you are one of those care-

free motorists who likes to start out
with no knowledge of his destination,
jf is best to" secure a number of good
road maps before planning a lour.
Many motor clubs and associations
furnish-maps which are not only re-
liable but which indicate blazed
•trails. With a map of this kind,
touring is simply a matter of-.foHow-.-j
iirg painted poles.
, What; Pedestrians Don't Know-

In traveling, dop't rely, on direc-'
lions you get from people walking'
along the road. Directions obtained
in. .this" way are .often" surprisingly

.wrong. If you must ask someone
about directions, hail a passing mo-

[torist, since a man. in an antoivobile j
is more likely to be familiar with

I the surrounding country.
Sc-rvict station men say that most

of the Mechanical troubles encoun-j
tared by tourists are of a minor sort.
It i.s therefore a saving of time %\\A
money to know how to make minor
repairs. Carry patches, cement, and
a gasoline vulcanizer for your tires
and tubes, and.be sure, too, to have I
a j;ood spare -tire and tube Learn j
I'.ow to remove, influt and replace nl
tir« J'vi plenty of gasoline in lite
tunk—it'visible gauge, if yom- car is
^quiiinfd with one, will help you
keep the proper'amount of gasoline
Keeii the cooling system full' of wa-
ter. Before starting on a tour, it is
a.-41'ood plan to have your ear lookt-H
over .by a competent service man.

Witlii;; the magic circle of a motor
car's steering, iivheel, the driver may
And increased health and happiness.
' This statement,, -poetical, as it

sounds,.. is based on . hard facts.'
Physicians today recommend auto-
mpbile ariving as a'cure, for many of
tboaie ' minor. nervous disorders,
•which, though unituportant in them-
selves, can make life thoroughly
miserable! Worry, timidity, "that
1ired feeling" —r-. ailments suqh as
these, it is claimed,, respond to the
far-driving treatment, although "the
automobile should never be consid-
ered a "cure-all".

Wby thriving Is Healthful
The principal health value in driv-

ing an automobile is that driving
furnishes a form of exercise that is
difficult to obtain outside a gym-
nasium. Dr. Henry Smith Williams,
oi! the National Committee of Mental
Hygiene, says that driving as an ex-
el cis© is better than walking, be-
cause in walking only .the leg muscles

Within the Magic Circle
are exercised, while in driving the
important .muscles, of. the trunk are
stimulated. It is true, he says, that
handling of the steering wheel is not

Ya fatrenuous. form of exercise, but he
| points out that this, instead of be-
j ins; a defect, is a merit, because it
; assures mild, but persistent, exercise.
i What Becomes of "Nerves"?
: But what about "nerves"? It is
| a. curious fact that driving an auto-
i mobile, instead of being a source of
j worry ...and. fear, often produces a:

healthy, confident mental attitude.
Many splendid and fearless drivers!
are made of men and women who are!
timid about riding in a car which j
somebody else drives. A new sense!

, of power,, the vision of almost un-i
! limited possibilities for self improve-1
•ment, seem to go along with the!
mastery of driving principles. Thej

[steering wheel of a motor car has
; lead many out of a. hiorbid, imagina-
i tive world into the normal world of
[.reality and well-being. •

Keeping Storage Batteries Young
i l t 'Experts who gather vital statistics',

on. storage .batteries say that the!
average battery's life span is only 14 '
months. A few wise car-owners.
know how to lengthen battery life to;
22 months. •"'How do they do it'V- i

In caring' for your storage battery, •
you are-in inueh the same position as•;
4i doctor caring for a patient's health, j
Too much heat will kill a battery,;
just, as too much fever will kill a .

-tfian. A battery.win die of laziness
if not kept at work.

Feeling a Battery's "Pulse" •
Charging and discharging gener-

•aies battery heat, which ' in turn;
causes evaporation of water. There- j
Core, keep the cells filled. In sum- j
:raer, when evaporation is greater, •
this will require weekly attention.!

Unscrew the ""cap of each cell and;
•pour in distilled, water. Distilled;
•water is necessary because it con-
tains no acid of impurities to start
ceuntei" action. Tlie solution should
-be about half an inch above the tops;
of the plates. Be careful not to over-
,fiH, because water on the top of the'
top of the battery and occasionally
.battery corrodes terminals, Dry the

coat the terminals with vaseline. •
To determine the strength of the

solution, use a hydrometer gauge.
The more nearly the gravity reading-
approaches ' 1,280—indicating a spe-
cific gravity of 1.28—the more near-
ly is the cell charged.' If a cell goes
dry, look for cracks in the ' jars.
Don't run with the battery over-
charged or undercharged—the meter
on the dash will tel! you if the bat-
tery is getting- its suppls' of .current.
Overcharging ruins the' battery by j
making It too hot. Undercharging
means dim lights.

tJhanginfi- Plates
When plates need changing, it is

really more economical to change
the' negative as well as the positive
plates, even if tlie negative plates
look "all right". Although it costs
more to renew both sets of plates, a
battery rebuilt with the old negative;
,plates will cost more in the long run 1
than, would an entirely new. battery, j
because the. partly rebuilt battery
lacks capacity. • • j .

Addition of new separators in the,
battery will often add many months
to the battery's lire.

STOP! LOOK! READ!

: Hennas- Smofce Sboppe
The one and only Smoke Shop in Woodbridg-e
Now pr-epared to take care of the smoker's needs.
All leading brands of cigars, cigarettes and tobacco

kept in stock!
PIPES?—Yessir! Everything the smoker desires

can be had.
KENNY'S SMOKE SHOPPE

93 Main 'Street—-Wopdbridge, X. J.

To Get
New Merchandise

BELOW COST
At Cost, or SLIGHTLY Above Cost

Underwear
Men's Medium Weight
Random Union Suits

Half Sleeve
Long Drawers

: MEN'S $1.50
•; Medium Weight
Ribbed Union Suits

$1.19
White only—40 to 46

ALLEN "A"
Twin Button
Union Suits

Nainsook or Ribbed-Top

$1
each

Men's Nainsook and
White Balbriggan

Union Suits
79c.

Sizes 34 to 46
MEN'S

Fine Baibriggan
Shirts and Drawers

50c.
- a garment

Half Sleeves
Long or Short Drawers

MEN'S
Medium Weight

Medium Part Wool
Shirts and Drawers

each
$1

Shirts
White

Men's Athletic Shirts
Mens' Gym Running Pants

50c.
each

Mens' Broadcloth
shirts ;

White Collars
$1

Attached
collars.

Sizes 14 to 17.

or separate

Men's New Novelty
Liondale No Fade

Shirts

$1.95
Separate collar or collar

attached.
Silk Rayon Broadcloth

Men's Imported
Silk & Linen Shirts

$2.95
Separate or collar at-

t ached^

MEN'S
Plain Color Pajamas

$1.35 a suit

3 for $4.00
All, made with Silk Frogs.

MEN'S BOYS'
Fancy Slip on Sweaters

Coat style sweaters.
Heavy or medium.$2.95 up

- ' CWe
ISSUE ,

AND

REDEEM:

8SS8N STAMPS

DOUBLE

GREEN
STAMPS

SATUROAY

Woodbridge Feed 6c Coal Co.
Under ISlew Management

We are hdly equipped and prepared

to, serve you

Efficiently 6c Economically
FEED Our huge grain elevator is loaded to capacity with

the choicest grains and feeds—all double sifted—
free from soot and dirt—ready to be delivered to
you in perfect condition—each bag accurately filled
by our Fairbanks Automatic Filler and Weigher
which is regularly tested and assures you of guaran-
teed weight.

COAL

PHONE

55

We haye contracted with the Lehigh and Wilkes-

Barre Coal Company to supply us with all our coal

for the coming season. This not only assures you of

the best grades of Fuel but also of constant and de-

pendable deliveries during the cold winter months.

Our railroad siding enables us to handle twelve car-

loads of coal at one time—efficiently and at a great

saving to you.

Woodbridge Feed & Coal Co.

Phone 55 Phone

FOR "P. D. Q." SERVICE

"When we're delayed

There's
a Telephone

we telephone ahead"
AN automobile trip—with a scheduled time for arrival at your

f X destination. Then—while on the way unforeseen obstacles
intervene and—delay, Delay, DELAY! 5 Those who expect you
will appreciate a telephone call. Then delay will not cause anx-
iety. Your peace of mind and theirs will be assured.

Whatever your message may he, whether business, social or
emergent, there is a public telephone near you ready to help.

NEW YORK>T E L E P H O N E ' C O M f A N Y
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.WoocDbiridge High -Bows .to. '• :
• .-South-"OFange.Nine. After;

"-;•• Game ia iy in the'Ninth
A ninth inning rally that failed to garner sufficient runs,

sent Woodbridge high school' down .to-a 6 to 5 defeat before
the fast, Columbia high school of South Orange in a close .game
played at the Parish-House field yesterday afternoon. The
game was the opening contest for the home team.

With the score tied at three all at the close of the eighth
inning, Columbia came to the bat and walloped out three runs,
making the score 6 to 3. The first two Woodbridge men were
put out at first base. .

Kasinksy, pinch-hitting for Wukowets, started a rally by
walking.. Kichards. walloped out a single and sent Kasinsky
to third. Kasinsky came in on a wild throw to second. Bill
Toth crashed out a two-bagger and scored Richards.

•Spence" Ran kin was sent to the bat with the score at 6 to
5, two men out, and one man on. The situation was acute.

"It's up to you 'Red' ", classmates
a short hit.
inning to a

of the batter yelled while he made
ready to swing. Two strikes were
called and then the batter sent the
hall -whizzing out to second base. A
perfect pick-up sent the ball on; its
way to first and it reached there,
about the same time as "Red". The; baseman. A. Orsi reached third on
play was close but Red was called! his Texas Leaguer
z£t - | throush the first baseman's mit.

The game, close from start to fin- j scored on Conroys single: Rhatican
ish, was a thriller and it had the! was out at first.

•WILL THE KENTUCKY DERBY END THIS WAY?

R

> . Scapa Flow Wins! Candy Queen Second! Valorous Third1

The striking photo shows three o.f the leading candiiates for Kentucky Derby honors, fighting it out in the thirty-sixth renewal
*<ti the Futurity at Belmont track last fall. Seapa Flow, son of Man O'Wai, is leading the field to the wire. Sandy Queen, one of the
entries from the H. T. Archibald stable, is second, and Valorous, one of the "hot tips" /or Derby play, is running third. What if his-
.tory repeated itself Derby Day ?, '

By NORMAN E. BROWN | in stud for some time now, , Those;; leaning over the rail believe up Bewithus and Bit O' Love.
EOARDTFqs of tbP fm-m * m n , I Seven progeny are listed in the. ad- l«at Scapa Flow and War Eagle, to-f In addition to the horses

by the respective colts the main \ vance sheets. They are War Eagle, ^ad ley ana i t o O

wets reached first on
Richards brought the
close by strikingi.out.

Fifth Inning [sentimental interest in the forth-'Sca.pa Flow, Son of Battle,
Lachet bunted a fly out to the first'coming Kentucky Derby probably Breeze,. Yeddo,. Mixup and

Steel Equipment
Nine Will Play

Opener Sunday,
Steel Equipment nine, ot Avenel,

will meet the American Rineltinji' and
Refining team on Maurer dianumd,
Perth Amboy, tomorrow afternoon,
in one of the opening games at the
Middlesex, County Industrial base-
ball league.

President Charles Grace and See-
cretary James A. Larcombe, o£ the
league, will attend the game. The
first ball will be? thrown by Presi-
dent Grace.

Local baseball fans arc- displaying
keen interest in the coming- contest
and a large delegation is expected to
journey to Amboy to watch the
Equipment team do its sUift. The
game promises to be one of the clos-
est of the four contests scheduled.

Equipment men have been out
every day this week gttting in shape
for- the contest. With the league
championship as its object the local

Point may spei!- t]lP d(.ath of

team will enter the field ambitious to
, . . . ., . . . „ „ . , m e ,n" cop the first leg of the schedule,
(outside the I tioned Justice F., winner of thej while these two teams are battling

War strings) i Tijuana event, Bucephalus, an im- | o n Maurer field, six other

which went
He

will center around the appearance of,-Pirate,
two or three of Man O'War's get in
the classic.

This will
blue ribbon event of any of the Man placed an 8 to 1 or 10 to i bet. War i ence.

— . _,.- -• -- Bradley si ported horse, and Rip Rap are given *;,,,,„ nf u.,j-\ Ĵ KKIM-Q will lie nhvin«
Fuiple n o p e s o f repeating his 192b numph. much attention. Rip Rap, owned by' o t h e ] . d i a m o l l ( i s . J o h n S o n and

when two of his mounts finished first H. W. Sage, nas run Scapa Flow, J o n n s o n > N e w Brunswick, will meet
Of this list Scapa Flow and War and second. | OsmoDd, War Eagle, Boo and one or' standard Underground Cable at the

Eagle are the favorites. Seafca Flow,! Of the Bradley Entries Boo andi two others a race for favorite honors copper Work*' field Perth Vmboy
This will be. the first effort in the in the early season betting, has been I Buddy Bauer are given the prefer-j in the winter and early spring dope.! ;r>ur,ont will meet its old iinx Rari-

Boo'e victory in the Louisiana) Candy Queen, from the Archibald. t a n Copper at Parlin- South'Ambov
400 fans on their feet all the! Toth walked to firsti on four balls j O' -War stock to carry on the riame of Eagle, while not quoted as favorably, Derby presages well for him. In ad-'stable, and Valorous, and early "hot j i^ e r r a Colta will play Perth A.mbov

time. The local team played a fine'and then walked back to the^bench j the great campaigner, who has been has been having a heavy play. ditlon to these-two Bradley is tuning tip" may surprise by their showing.1
 H a t Qompa'ny a t South Amboy." ' '

- ' Presidentball. Rankin!
MulUns i

Rod and Reel
Moore fanned. Catlin fiied out to

Last week-end was not. so good for

game all the way through. Bill from second on one
Toth, local twirler, hurled a splendid | lost a close race to first.
contest. Twice he pulled himself out I did likewise.
of hard pinches. In the fourth in- Sixth Inning
ning with three men on and two out,
he showed that he had the makings R a n k i l l f a n d B e l d o n s t r u c k out.
of a real pitcher bŷ  striking^e, next j L u n d flied o u t L a f o r g e w a s o u f a t | a n j • h o h i e d t l l e m s 6 ! v e s t o t n e
man up after he had three balls and, - F u i ] e r t o n flied o u t -
two strikes. Fullerton starred in1

field.
First Inning

Columbia, opened the game by
making two runs on consecutive,
short hits. Lachet and Conroy weres h t
the scorers of these first two tallies.

Toth, first batter for Woodbridge,
was out at first. Rankin hit a single
and stretched it into a double on aj
wild pitch. Mullins was out at first.'
Lund sent Rankin scurrying home;
w.ith a two bagger which he later!
stretched into a. three bagger on an'
error. Laforge fanned. «

Second inning'
Cattling flied out to Fultefton.

Kernan reached first when Ran-
kin became tangled up in the right |
field bushes while chasing the ball.!
Lachet sacrificed. Orsi fanned.'
Once more Fullei ton's perfect throw

By XORMAN E. BROWN
Nominating Freddy Fitzsimmons

. , . . • . DECAUSE he is one of the younger
trout streams in the hills. Weather | J m e m b e r s 0 f t h e N e w Y o r k G i a . n t
plays .an important part in trout j pitching staff to draw attention.,
fishing, and last Sunday it was too

Mali of Fame Amboy Nine
Hnrls Defi at

Local Teams

TIGER ATHLETIC CLUB
Grace and Secretary

i Larcombe will also open these con-
1 tests. The umpires for the season

DANCE AT TOWN HALL *»" ** J0 '™, Brennan. Charles
nr̂ k n p i i n r t ns »«• 10 Brownmiller, Willard Warner, Frank
TO BE HELD MAY 13. Bader, and John Hunt.

NtSBBSSBEEB
•"BSBBBSBB

(continued on page eight)

Avenel A. A." •
Wins Opener

Weather always furnishes an im-
portant alibi for an empty creel. It's
either too hot. or too cold, too calm
or too windy, the water's either too

thigh or too low; either there isn't
I enough, food in the water to make
j the trout feed, or else they're fed up
I * * *
I So we always have an alibi, and
| woe to the rank outsider who sneer

Association' at our alibis. He is silenced by a

ot

The Avenel' Athletic
BeuToTcut t h H i r " three times?Ker-1 nine opened the diamond season with j withering look of utter contempt, a
nan made first base on a right field; a 3 to 2 victory of the Sacred Hearts! one not initiated m the mysteries o
hit but undid everything by being!team of South Amboy on the latter* the trout streams.
caught at second. j borne, field Wednesday afternoon.! • . * * * •

A* right field hit sent Fullerton to [The Hearts were -ahead till ther Last'week it was too cbld, anywa>
first base but he was sent back to I eighth, when a three run rally by j Icicles formed on the rods and lines
the bench when he attempted to; the Township batters won the. game. > the worms were frozen stiff, and

The score:
Avenel A. A.

AB
McCardle, lb _ _ 3

3
2
2
i
i
3

reach second. Toth failed to rea.ch
the initial sack on a short liner.
Richards struck out.

Third Inning
Lachet started the inning by oblig- Turner, If •-.

ing the pitcher. R. Orsi hit a long I Ruddy, 3b — 4
fly out to Rankin and Fullerton, Crowley, cf _ 4
eaught Conroy at first with a nice Manaker, c
peg. ; Beck, rf

Toth walloped out a hot liner for I Molly, rf _.....
one base and then went to second onj-Stern, ss. ,
Rankin's sacrifice hit. Mullins hit'Stophen, 2b
over the pitcher's head and reached jThullesen,; p. _
second on errors. Lund fanned.! : —
Laforge was unable, to reach first be-! 32
fore the bail. Sacred Hearts .

Foiu-th Inning A B

Perfect throws from Fullerton jHrankaski, 2b. i.
cauglit Rhatica.n and J. Orsi at the Nitty, If. - —: 3
initial sack. Moore and Catlin were Zanwig, 2b. :..__ — 4
given free tickets to first base. Bel- Witczak, • ss. _.:__._ 4
don filled the diamond by hitting Molly, rf. , 4
over first base. With three men on,' Janiskoski,
Bill Toth, showed real nerve by,Maliki, c.
striking Kernan out. IZambi-oski,

Fullerton's dreams of a homer Murray, p.
were sent crashing to the ground: Hanpy, cf.
when his high center field fly was[
caught M. Toth struck out. Wuko-

1b _ . 3
_._ _ 3
p _...; 2

. 1
: 4

R
0
1
0
1
0
-0
0
0
0
0

H
1
1
0
2
0
1
0
0
0
0

i the
j fishermen were heard calling for
j help, as they were caught in the ice

E i floes which swept down stream _.
01 tha t is, if we a re to believe local
0 fishermen who came back from
0 I Northern streams. j
Ot * * * .

We always believe, any story
fisherman tells us, because some day t
we may want to tell one ourselves.

i

The Tiger Arhletic Club "will c»n-c

duct its first annual dance in the
_ _ _ _ _ |Municipal Building, Friday evening,'

West Amboy Red Caps, aJMay 13. To the club with the larc-j
array of ball-tossers, ha.yej e s t number of • members present, al

will be awarded. I
games "anywhere, time, or place", j P r e d O'Brien's Royal Serenaders

The Red Caps, in their challenge, i wil? play. members from ou(-of-
state that they are out to clean-up j town athletic clubs have been ex-
every- team in their class, here-. t e n d e d invitatiOns to attend the af-
abouts. With a revived line-up, the' .
team has put in several weeks ofUl^'- A number of novelty dances
hard training and now claims that i t ; h "s been arranged for the program.

| The
J snappy ___„„
i hurled •chaU«ijrps at Hi*1 Woodbridgei . , , . " , "."
!and Port Reading baseball teams f o r i s l U e r l 0 V l n g c u p

is prepared for a stiff season. Man-!
ager Steve Yager, 446 Con very place/
West Amboy, ig arranging the team's
bchetiule. ;

Fords to Play at Long Branch ]

i

Local
to Box on Big
P. B..A. Fight Card
Pour Woodbridge battlers will

fight at the Patrolmen's Benevolent
Association t boxing show in the
Brunswick, avenue auditorium, Perth
Amboy, next Thursday.

Kayo -Blanchard, of Fords, will
n , . f\ - fT_ meet Stanley Wilson, Perth Amboy,
I/lit 10 Vieait Up in one of the six round semi-final

T*»am« in Ttair fla«« Sav<j b o u t s of t h e n i g h t - - Battling Sulli-
i earns m ineir_^iass, _>aysjVailf a ! s 0 o f F o P d g / vin-Tfla_h with
Steve Yagerr Manager.

The Fords Field Baseball Club will J

Young- Pelly, Piscataway, in a four
round melee. Benny Young, the
Hopelawn youth who has been doing

a bit of battling, meets

I
;

FR&D
FlTXSlMMpHS'

While Benny Young, 123 pound
lourney. to Long Branch on Sunday'. whirlwind from Hopelawn, von his S^out "south" A_TboV"?n aTathP^'fonr
to battle with, the strong Norwoods' match at the New Polo A. A. bouts , r Z t o while Ham Dnnnnrn II
on the Monmouth County diamond ; i n P a . l a o e Halt Perth Amboy, Mon-' ̂  V I ' L f ^ n ^ T T ' ^
The Fords team has a fine array of, da y night, Larry Clements, Town-
ball tossers this season and the con-'ship favorite, was unable to stand
test promises to be-a close one. ,the pace set by Joey Karslick, South

Unless the weather changes, there
will be little fly-fishing this week-
end. As a rule hatches of insects
toward the latter part of April make
use of the feathered lure', effective.

* * * . . - " • ' " .

Larry McLeod sends in this poem.
Because he led that team in vic-

tories and effectiveness last year de-
Ej

oiwhich "he cliipped from Outdoor Re^j spite his youth, .winning--14 and los-' j ^ " . "ApVi]"-2 5th" ''Chemistry," Capt. ( Karslick in a torrid battle. The" two j
creation. ' Larry thinks it just aboutjing .10 games. __ ^ x e j L . Sodergreen, Sanitary Reserve men will fight soon for the fly-weight i
1-;"- **-- —-"- ^ " v " *"""° *^" ",,Ki,-n o-o^ C o r u

l
p S i t 7 s A ^ I championship of tlie county. Clem '

nlrte^tX for four^arteiet, loi torn

Y Triflins »eposit.^-Women now not
! The radio merit badge classes ar- Young, copped his match wi th j O n l y b u y t h e i r c i o t h e s o n t h e j n s t a n -
. ranged under the auspices of Queens Lew Reno, of Newark, in the final | ment plan—they wear them the same
Council, Boy Scouts of America, by'rounds after the Newark lad n a d j w a y — j u d g e .
C. A. Worden, Scout, Executive, for piled.up a big lead. The local sez-ap-, __" ; _
the month o£ April, include the fol-jper opened up in the final stanzas]
lowing: I0 ' ' his six-rounder and bewildered!

April 4th, "Automobiling," H. K.jReno with a flurry of blows. '
Maples, Vice-President of the New.' The failure of Clements to win his!
York Automobile Club; April 11th,'bout was a. disappointment to the j
"Bee-keeping."' Wesley Graff, apiar-jhost of followers who journeyed to;
1st; April 18th, "Repliles," Arthur Amboy. The victory places Karslick
L. Gillam, former phief Huntsman of and Clements on an eve-n basis now.
the Reptiles Study Society of Amer- Recently the local scrapper stopped

32;, 2 o 0

"J'
By NORMAN E. BROWN '

(Copyright C. T. A.) '
OHNNY, you may arise and tell (the first 11 days of the season.

hits the spot:
I GIT THE "CAMilN'
By A. G. St. Joiui

Along about this time . o' .-year
When, pussywillers an' sap er here,
I laways git the same ol Teelin1

That's sure ter set my brains ter
* reelin'.
It-ain't no pain, it ain't .the grip, '
Jus' a pow'rful yearnih' to take a

. . t r i p . ', •' •
It's the dog^gondest feelin' ever wuz;
I git the callin/ deed I duz.

I 'Taint no use to fight it off
J'Cuz every year I'm licked right off.
j I've-got to go an' see the nook

One! 'Long by a certain favorite brook,

Because he turns the public gaze
thereby on Mishawaka, Ind., the lit-
tle town in- which he was born just
24 years ago.

Because he -bear's out the predic-
tion of Muskegon, Mich., fans that
he would'deliver in big time.

Because he celebrated his purchase
by-the Giants from the Indianapolis
club later by winning .six bail games
and losing but two before his first
season ended.

. ! erits has a large backing in the

Tuning in the Microbes. — Fussy
Old Lady (as radio broadcaster
sneezes)—'"There! Now I'm sure I
shall catch cold."—Boston.Transcript

the class what ball! club is get | three-hit game tossed in two days | Where the later on with cowslips out
ting the pitching these days."

"The St. Louis Cardinals."
"Correct, Johnny. You may clean

the erasers now."

later.
I Beat that.

Of course the earlier games Were
registered against but two clubs—the
Cubs and Reds. The Cubs, at least,

! I'm sure ter fight a two-poun' trout.
I've got to go there, jus' b'cuz
I git the callin/ deed I duz.

Which is to impart the informa- l c a n n o t b e c a l l e d a w e a k . h i t t i n g out-1
tion—if you haven t noticed it—that j fit B u t r e g a r d l e s a o f t h e class" of'the!

offering baseball today the best.brand
of pitching in the major leagues—
and a brand that may cany them to
the pennant a:jain, despite the dole-,
ful predictions "..o the contrary.
Ignoring the opening . game, dur-

ing which the -quick startling Cubs
socked Grover Alexander, Bell and
Bill Dyer for a dozen hits-, the Car-
dinals have turned in a row of beau-
tiful pitching performances.

t j fit B u t r e g a r d l e s a o f t h e class" of'the!
* opposition it has been some little ex-1

In the nine games folio-win
debacle they allowed just 4 3

less than five a game.
the way the

Haines allowed the

Here is
worked.

April 13
Cubs two hits.

April 14—No game.
April 15—BUI Sherdel allowed the

Cubs two hits.
April 16—Ring and Bell together

gave the Reds eight hits.

opposition it has been some little ex-
hibition of pitching. •

Incidentially it is interesting to
note that Sherdel and Haines seem
to be playing follow the leader.

Haines turned in his two-hit game
to start the ball aroiling- and two
days later the lefty duplicated his
feat. Sherdel lost his game, how-
ever, through a homer by Hack
Wilson.

April 19 Haines held the . Cinci
team • dbwn to five binglea and the
yery next day Sherdel evened that

[performance with a* similar one!
j against the Cubs. j

pitchers • As far as Manager O'Farrell; and !
Owner San Breadon are concerned •

% that
hits—

this pitch-me-another contest of the|
two Bills is one of the nicest games j
invented. And as this is written, thej
two bosses probably are trying'to get!
Rhem to enter the tournament.

* * *
It is more tha.n passing interest_. is more ,. „

April 17—Alexander allowed the that Everett Scott, the durable short-
Reds nine. ^ , [stop who set a world's record by!

April 18—Rain. i playing in 1,307 consecutive ball j
April 19—Haines allowed the Reds|g-ames in the majors, was. leading the I

fire hits. : Internationa! League in batting in!
April 2 0—Bherdel let the Cubs, the early reports. !

down with 5.
April 21, 22—No games.
April 23 — Flint Rhem allowed

Cubs' two hif s.
April .24—Alexander gave Pirates

seven hits.
April 25—Haines let down Pirates

•with thre-e hits.
Two two-hit ga*nes and two five-

Interesting, for one thing, because
of the fact that Scott labored through
his years in the majors under the
handicap of being a. poor hitter.

Interesting, for another thing, be-
cause of the fact that it would in-
dicate that he
limelight again

set to draw the
though in a dif-

ferent circle—at. least until the hot
hit games tucked into the' records in -weather tells on the old pins.

PLAY BALL!

COMPLETE
BASEBALL OUTFITS

ANTHONYS
• .SPORT SHOP

Main Street

WOODBRIDGE,; N . J .
Irving Street

RAHWAY, N. J.

666
is a Prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue.
Bilious Fever and Malaria

I t kills the: germs.

HOLOHANTBROS.
AUTO
TIRES

ACCESSORIES
AND TCBES

YULCANIZING
HARTFORD
FOB AUTO

BATTERIES -
AND RADIO

BATTERY CHARGING

4MBOY
CAR
AVE.

WASHING
AND SECOND ST.

WOODBRIDGE,- Hi J.

Telephone 43

New York Candy Kitchen

Home Made .

Candies and Ice Cream

Orders Delivered Promptly

66 MAIN STREET

Excelsior Hotel
AND RESTAURANT

Maurer, N. J.
Bajwuiets and Dances for
Lodges and Organizations.
Dancing Pavilion to Hire
on All Occasions.

P. J. ROCKS
Tel. P. A. 779 , Rooms

Clambakes in Season

1 Township.

EDWARD A. FINN

UNDERTAKER

and

EMBALMER*

861 Rahway Ave. Phone 788-J

Hansel! & Jensen
General Contractors

All Kinds.
GRADING.

SEWERING.
CARTING OF

EXCAVATING.
569 Cornell Street

Perth Amboy

George Aimer
Lumber Co,

•Dealers in

New and Second Rand
LUMBER

Phone 'R&hto-ny -1085
Avenel Street

AVENEL, NEW JERSEY

RYMSHA & CO.
INC.

Dealers in

COAI^—WOOD—AXD

ICE
We Also Carry a Stock of •
Fence and Arbor Posts,
Rcrand er Square, IJocnst,

Cedar or Chestnut

. GIVE US
A CALL

989 State Street

MAURER, NEW JERSEY

Telephone P. A. ISIS

R.A.HIRNER
EXPERT EMBALMER

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
The only fully equipped and up-

—to-date Undertaking Establish-
ment in town.
OUR MOTTO

"Pair Treatment to All"

Loots P.Booz,Jrv
CIVIL ENGINEER AND

SURVEYOR
Blue Prints Tracings

Estimates Furnished

283 Madison Avenue
PERTH AMBOY

Phone 1963

jik

WE SERVE- . ;J
«*ZL;l. WE DELIVER .

CASTLE'S ICE CREAM,;
PUREST BECAUSE HEATHIZED

PHONE YOUR ORDER

Woodbridge Confectionery;
Largest Assortment of Flavors in Town y'f'

SCHOOL AND JAMES STS. C* «
TELEPHONE—WOODBRIDGE 537-R •- ,-
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Local Woman'
Holds Claim-

L oe 3 Million'
Inheritance

(continued from page one)

Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mrs. Lillian (Mac-
Neil) Cameron, and son, Felix, of
Quiney, Mass.; Mrs. Lillian B-assett
and Stephen A. MacNeil, or Los
Angelos; Kenneth MacNeil, Jr., and
Mrs. Lucy Scanlon, of Providence,
Rhode Island. . .

That the estate is very valuable
is indicated by the fact that the at-
torneys for the Bank of Italy and
the MacNeil^ family, Schweitzer and
Hutton, are1* receiving $165,000 for
their work. Mrs. Siemsen's sister,
Mrs. Bassett, is handling the estate
and is bearing all preliminary ex-
penses.

In speaking of the contest, Mrs.
Siemsen said, "I am tired of this
long drawn out settlement and
would have gladly accepted the'offer
of $100,000 or even less to get the
matter cleaned up. But my sister
is handling the estate and she prob-

Mew Pastor
Is Welcoped

Rev. A. Boyla__d Fitz-Gerald, new
pastor of the First Methodist Epis-
copal church, and his family, -were
tendered a reception by more than
400 parishioners in the church par-
lors, Tuesday night.

Happiness Girls Guests
of Mrs. T. Zettlemoyer

Mrs. Thomas Zettlemoyer, Sewar-
en, entertained members and friends
of the Happiness Girls' Club at her
home Friday night. Seven tables of
bridge and pinochle were in play.

The prize winners at cards were:
Mrs. A. F. Sofield, Andrew Kath,
Thomas Zettelmoyer, Frances Kath,

The new pastor was welcomed to'Mrs. C. M. Cooper, Alverna Trider,
Woodbridge by George Gordon, who j Mrs. A. C. Walker, W. Keifer, A.

Joe Fitzgerald
and His Gang

Score at Fords

O'Reilly, Stephen Dugaa,
Hoodla, and H. Yanovski.

Albert

rip-roaring
local talent, was presented I"'

Sorority Chapter Gives
Money lo India School

A donation of pS to the building
of a girls' school i i . India was made

meeting of Sigma Alpha

Woodbridge High
-Bows to South

Orange Team

CLASSIFIED

<- C o n U n u e d f r ° m seven)

ii°ikZl^7:lT,lt Fov^. i S ^ ^ ^ | . i t y % P M ciiBptw of-the CpiiBreBatioriai M firfit_
under the auspices- of the Ladies' j church held . Monday night at the
Guild of St. John's Mission. The home of.Mrs. A. B. Brown.

conducted for the benefit Plans for a. social-to be held.at *
spoke on behalf of the organizations] Jacobson, Miss Jane Blakesley, Mrs.
of the church. Other addresses were' D- V. Rush, James Adams, Mrs. B.

;JW. Christie, and Mrs. Fred Turner.
The guests were: Mr. and Mrs.

> of the mission.
j

made by Rev. W. V. I?.-Strong, pas?|
heInter!
original,

tor of the Congregational church, ; T n M n a s Zettlemoyer,' Morrison Chris-
and Rev. James E. Shaw, Spring: £|e> Mrs. J. W. Foster, T. W. Chris-
Lake "minister. ; tie, Mrs. A. F. Sbfield, Catherine

.Delegations from various Masonic1 Smith, William Keifer,-.Marjorie
organizations were present at the .re- Keifer, Alverna Trider. Mildred Tn-
ception. Members of the church en--der. Bertha Conrad, Elizabeth Con-
tertained with musical and dancing! rad, Dorothy Nelson, Hilda Therger-

M. Toth, was out at first,: Wuko-
wets filed out to second base, and

later date were made. Miss" Elsie H o a r d s was n a b b ^ at. first. • .. ;
president, appointed the _. Eighth. Inning
committee to make plane Rhatiean was unable to h^at the

the affair: Miss Rae Osborne, b a l l t o first_ j Orsi flied out to Orsi.
.Edgar Morgensen, Moore sent the ball flying out to cen-
Pended. Refresh-, t e r fielder w i t i l & hard, grounder,

ments -were served by Mrs. S. Emery, He reached first base. Gatlin struck

Books and Stationaa-y

For all newspapers, stationary,
books, cigars, tobacco and toys, see—

J. BLAKE '
1OO Main Street Woodbridsfo

MACHINK SHOPS

M i e s R a e Qsborne

numbers. A bouquet of flowers was
t d M

numbers. A bouquet of flowers was
presented to Mrs. Fitz-Gerald by the, Winfield^ and

y
Jacobson, Ruth Miller Joyce

George Urban.
women's societies of the church.

Negro Dead of Pneumonia
After Being Held at Jail i

on Drunkenness Charge

Mrs. C. M. Cooper, Mr. and Mrs.
TV. Zettlemoyer, A. C. Walker, An-

Kath, Frances Kath, Stanley

_ . , . . , _, — - — — plane
The: jokes were original, f o r t h e a £ f a i r .

the end songs .were.snappy, and the chairman; Mrs
chorus was fine. Each member was ail<j ^ j i s s AHCQ
encored several times. ;

The program wae, aa follows: j
opening chorus, by entire company;.;
"Coek-a-doodle, I'm Off My Noodle", «• /-. ««. n -
Michael De. Joy; "I Don't Mind Be^A-,**. dffOW R e p e a t e d
ing All Alone," • Williard Dunham;!

i "He's A Small Town Sport," Joseph j
"Cherie," Joseph Growney; i . . ... ,

Done Stuck on a Coon/1*! The JCnights of Coiurnbus repeated. forge struck out.
"There's Something ' their minstrel'show at the .Avenel( - Ninth.

A. H. BOWpft MiWpffiSE SH0IV*-Y
No job too large ot 'tfeo email'1 *
- Freeman Street, ̂ tT-.-R- RW ; •'\.

Tel. Woodtttiage 563
''5C-;Ji':""".-_SST.":.i|-S.

! Dal ton;
i "Hanna

out. ,
• Bill Toth stretched a left
single into a double and then scored!

, * * n | en ' • "Spencie" Rankin's'single to j
t o r Aven^I^IVOSaryi right field. Mullins ! sacrificed,
_ : .sS;K; . . ; "Rookie"' Lund Hied out; and La-

.-.- waBBIS;-1O:-.I»IKE, >̂v...•.-.-,
For -a food: -places" to : flim-eji: ,try,

MAIN RESTAURANT, -100>M*iS^t.,:
- , , , regular Blue:Elate Dinner60 cents.
ne"?[Sunday Chicken Dinner Ji.TO :.:,:'

CARPENTER

% ' I w JacobsonKuan, ana v ^ .

Find King

Wednesday

-with the money if I receive it—there
are so many things. When my
father died I was left a small amount
of money and if I receive this in-
heritance it wilt be the second one.

"I never met my Uncle but I do
know that he loved children. He
often sent gilts to us. He was espe-j
cially fond of his grandnephew,
Felix Cameron, of Quiney, Mass.,!^'
-who was named after him. The j t
•younger Felix was a baseball star at • „ .
Quiney high school and uncle was in-! u ^ ^ SId"
terested in his work."

Mr. MacNeil was of the pioneer
type — those progressive men who
built cities by carrying out their
ideals. Mr. MacNeil,. went to Los
Angelos more than forty years ago.
Born of Scotch parents, he inherited
the business shrewdness, character-
istic of the race.

He made his money in real estate
and his rise from an obscure rub-
bish collector is an interesting tale.
The story of his first business trans-
action, told in the MacNeil house-
hold, occurred while he was em-
ployed on a team, collecting rubbish.
One of the horses owned by his em-
ployer, the story goes, was sick.
Young MacNeil was told to take the
"horse and have it killed. Instead of
doing this he brought the animal
home and nursed it back to health.
A short time later he exchanged the
horse for a parcel of land. There
his career began.

While Los Angeles was still in its
prime, MacNeil bought land.. As the
years rolled by, his investments be-
came valuable and many of his pres-
ent holdings are in the heart of the
Los Angeles business section..

With all his wealth, he never mar-
ried. One or two love affairs of
short duration are remembered by
relatives. None of these kin believe
that the man failed to marry was be-
cause he was disappointed in one of
these love affairs.

In Los Angeles, prior to his death,
he kept bachelor apartments with
several! faithful servants, in charge.
His brother, Mrs. Siemsen's father,
before his death, -was a frequent
Visitor there. " . .

MacNeil's love for children was
well-known in the Californian city
where he contributed generously to
funds for the benefit of children.
Several parks were constructed in
the city as a result of donations he
made. One of these parks ia named
in memory of him.

James Benham, 36 yeas old, col-j
... , | ored, who was brought from the lo-|

W 1 U cal police station to the Perth Am-j A valuable diamond ring belong-
boy Hospital, Wednesday morning,! ing to an automobile tourist on his
died at the hospital the same even-; w a y to Florida, was lost in the grass
ing. Doctors declared that death j a t the roadside a few miles from
was caused by pneumonia. [Charlotte, North Carolina, where the

New and repair?-work neatly done,,
cabinet and auio-bo&y«: carpentry.:

. , , ... . , . . _ j-H. Loukides, 78 James:St.:.: Tel A31:
Everyone," Ben Jensen; (school auditorium Wednesday night, j Belden started the visiting team's! ——---*——— : ; ;:

O'Flynn," Joseph Romond;ifor the benefit.of S t . . Andrew's j rally' by reaching first On.a elosei FOBiSAI/E -:-:y..\,
j "Alabama Coon," Al Wilson; "That's; church. A large audience attended j p l a y . Reman filed out to "Spence" WOODBRIDGE —- One six-i-oO-a
What I Call a Pal," William Gerity; , the performance. . : . | Rankin. The next batter, a pinch hit-!house; all improvements; located on

! musical numbers by Hans J. Miller's! The show was given under the aus-, t e r > struck out. Orsi sent Beldon j Hillside Avenue, in Woodbridge Gar-
Student Orchestra; "In the Garden' Pices of the Rosary Society, of the; home on a high fly that was muffed. I dens; terms to suit. Inquire " J.

I of Tomorrow," Miss Ethel Campion; i church.
("Crazy Words, Crazy Tunes," Jack'eluded:
j Egan; . Hungarian "dance, by the Charles
; "Keasbfcy Sextet," directed by Mrs. Hughes,

Mrs. Edward_Moran, Mrs.
Flynn, Miss
Mrs. William

Catherine
Brumberg,!

The committee in charge i n - j C o n r o y wa]loped out a three bagger
Mrs EdwardMoran Mrs \ a n d s c o r e < i orsi and then romped

home himself on Rhatican's single.!
Toth got on to himself and retired

Galaida, 12.2. Main- Street,

GOOD XJSE3D CARS

Benham was brought into the sta-1 car had been stopped while the oc- > j j e j e l l
tion Sunday. During the week he!eupants ate a roadside luncheon.1

was under doctor's care and

iCzinu, and including the Misses Mrs. G. Aimer, Mrs. Stephen Butter, the next three batters, in one-two-
Elizabeth Czinu, Claire Kiraly, Eliza- Miss Mary Cigatura, Mrs. J. Jaeger, j three order '

Lbeth Dejak, Helen Rez, Anna Egru.jand Fred Cigatura. } Kifeinsky^ batting for Wukowsky

morning when
serious he

his con-i to;
•rs at Charlotte for1

Scouts were dis-Police have ascer- j ap_istance. Six
he has a mother living! patched to the place and in less than :

She has been notified. an hour the ring had been found. :

with

r Parade," fffans J. Miller;
," Edward Braun; "Ttra
of Your Smile," George |

—DINNER STORIES—
j walked to first and then went to [body,
j third on Richards' single. He came
t home on a wild throw to second base.

1924 Overland Touring. _l.$150. •
1955 One-Ton Ford Truck .•......$275,•
Good condition, new" tires, rack

. C. Minstrel
Pronounced.:

B e s t . Ever
by Audience

(continued from page one) .

!ng the end men in an improvised
dance down the aisles of the audi-
torium.

Miss May Burke, looking very
charming in a flowered dress, sang
about the good old days when all the
"pals and their pals" were happy
"Down in the Old Neighborhood".

"My Mother's Lullaby" -was ren-
dered in a most pleasing manner by
MiEB Veronica McLeod.

Other numbers, all of which were
applauded to the echo were "Take
in the Sun", by David G-erity; "To-
night You Beloag to Me", by Fred
Witheridg-e; "Crazy Words", by John
Campion; "School Day Sweethearts",
by Edward Kennedy; "That's What
I Call a Pal", by William Gerity, Jr.;
"Calling Me Home", by Albert Jacob-
son; "Whom Are You Fooling To-
night'.', by William Keating.

Master DosaJd Holzheimer, a little
lad of five, alt togged out in full
dress, did a Pat Roosey and oth«r j

rdane» numbers, whiefe delighted the
crowd. "

The girls of the chorus leaked
their best in party dresses; the meS-
were uniformly costumed, as farmers.

Michael A. Killeen "was chairman
. " ~ event, assisted by Lawrence
•I eTmpiofi; m^mfr,^^^^
aayortisins and publicity, |

The chorus included;
•EHef dainpi&S, Sfeien Campion,

Marie Campion, Margaret Bergen,
Catherine Thompson, Anna Xtesmono,
Margaret Delaney, Irene Somers,
• L t t Sullivan Mary Babzin, Mar^g
Margaret D e y ,
•Lorctta Sullivan, Mary Babzin,
Grausam, Marj' Snyder, Ye^ttica
Snyder, Helen Gertty, "Ella Mulling,
Susio Murphy, Afiha Bergea, Grace
rtin^W'ood. 8** Adele Kesina.

Joseph O'Brien, Edwacrd F. Gerity,
Joseph Bader, Haxvey "Romond, John
Killer. Harlan G-ray, Carl Manaker,
1,60a Kenna, Joseph Narotnick, "Wil-
liam Kath, Frank Silakos.M, and
Michael Dunham.

• i

Satisfied!
An official of the Rockefeller In-

siitute states that among- hundreds
of letters of denunciation received
by the institution during the past
year, one was from a man in Ark-1
ansas who took the view that all this!
modem edncation is dangerous, and"
that th<j new-fangled practice of
groundin"'. preachers in Latin and
Greek is f'specially pernicious. They
ought to be taught English, he said,
lidding in conclusion: "If English
tras i?ood enough for Jesus, it's good
enough for me."

Matinee Daily at 2:30 P. M.
Never Any Advance in Prices

Evenings 7 to 9 P. M.
— Sunday Continuous

TODAY and TOMORROW—DOUBLE FEATURES—

Jackie Coogan__ IN

JOHNNY GET YOUR HAIR CUT'
— also —

IN

"THE SILENT RIDER"
Other Short Subjects

SUNDAY—CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE—
—First Feature

irst Degree
with AUCE CALHOUN, BRYANT WASHBURN,

GAYNE WHITMAN and GHARET HUGHES
-—Second Feature—

JackHoxiein
"RAMBLING RANGERS"

-—Third Feature^—

Collegians — Collegians— Collegians

Joseph Fitzgerald and Hans her husband"'s- temperature, "Ah
Miller; "When You and I Were has knocked de fever outen him."
Young- Maggie',, Messrs. Fitzgerald "Sho' nuff?" was the excited reply,
and Miller; closing chorus, "Star. "Am he gwine git weil, den?".
Spangled Banner," by entire com-,"No'm," answered the doctor. "Dey's!
pa-ny. ' no hope fo' him, but you has dej

Members of the chorus included: |sa-tisfa''tir>« nK'i .B™v +>,„* •_„ J.-~I
Joseph Merteuak, David Hunt, Al-i cured,
bert Larson, Jr., Ralph Deutsch, j

Some Satisfaction j Bill Toth crashed out a two bagger
"Well, Mrs. Johnsing," a colored,! and sent Richards across the tallying

after taking] pijate. With one man on, and the
score 6 to 5, Rankin came to bat.
He was unable to reach first on his
short hit.

And the game was over, :

G. T. » . GARAGB
. Telephone 196

St. George Ave. Woodbridge

REUABLB USKD CAKS

pb that he died
Gh'«xv 1;_c of Room

; John Smirga, Michael Hrabic, -Elmer
I Fischer, Thomas1 Markous, M. G.
i Mozer, Ray O'Reilly and
Sw-anicki

A farmer
Disgusted
was told by his doctor

Theodore | to count sheep- jump.jng over a fence
i „, .„. „ , , . ; in an effort to cure insomnia.
• William Balderson, Peter Novak, I The next day the farmer came
Joseph Damback, Joseph Elko, Le- back and said:

,Roy Fullerton, Robert Egan, Albert! "It didn't work, doctor. I counted
William i enough to pay off the mortgage, and
Charles got so mad because they were not

Hansen, Alex Yanovsky,
Damback, Jack Hirner,

| Schuster, Frances Egan, se hey were not,._ __ .
William real that 1 stayed awake all night." meeting places

The Bell Telephone Co., at Val-
dosta, Ga., is greatly interested in the
progress of the Boy Scouts iii that
community. So much so tlat it has
granted the use of a large room on
the ground floor of the Telephone
Exchange Building in which will be
located the office of Scout Executive,
C. ~W. Ferguson, and where there
will be opportunity for a "reading
room for the boys as well as a troop

We have a few1 good Ford Gars
Prices are 10w ,

1923 4, door Ford Sedan, $150.0.0..
j 1924 Ford Sedan, flBO.OO. *
j 1923 Ford Coiipe, $125.00.

1925 Ford Pick-up, $150.00.
-! 1926 Ford Truck with contractor

body, $250.00. - •-. ..-.' - ,
1922 Ford Sedan, $100.00.
1926 Ford Touring, $150,00.
1923 Ford Panel Delivery, $100.
1925 Ford .Truck, with excellent.
express body, $175.00. .--..,
1924 Ford Express Truck, $125.
1925 Ford Coupe, ?175.OO.
1926 Ford Coupe, 1250.00.

JEFFERSON MOTORS, INC.
160 New Brunswick Ave. : Phone1 IS

_. A

Seventh Story
MONDAY and TUESDAY—DOUBLE FEATURES—

Few All Lovers of Romance

DAYS
A Tiffany production.

with a cast including
MARCELINE DAY, CHARLES DELANEY, EDNA
MURPHY, KATHLEEN KEY, JAMES HARRIGAN and

BROOKS BENEDICT
— also —

A Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer picture.
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY—DOUBLE FEATURES

—First Feature—

Winners of the Wilderiiesg

~^\'" i •-• — S e e e a d F e a t u r e — -• ' : '^ ' ' . .

An Arthur B«ck productiotiv .-...'..'.M ~

Written by Nellie Revel
Starring PAT O'MALLEY, MARION NIXON, HOBART

, BOSWORTH and GLADYS BROCKWELL
FRIDAY and SATURDAY—DOUBLE FEATURES—

—First Feature

Denny
"THE CHEERFUL FRAUD'

•*—Sefcond Feature—

Shirley Mason in
SWEET ROSIE O'GRADY

Engraved

STATIONERY
A MARK OF DISTINCTION -
APPRECIATED BY THOSE
WHO ADMIRE GOOD TASTE—

JOHN B. VAN CLEF'
ATTORN-EY - AT - LAW

MONTCLAIR.N. J.

BUSINESS LETTERHEADS
ENVELOPES TO MATCH
BUSINESS CARDS
ANNOUNCEMENTS, ETC.

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS
PERSONAL CARDS
PERSONAL STATIONERY
INVITATIONS, ETC. , ~ \

No one whose business or social
contacts demand refinement can
afford to _>e without engraved
stationery.

Press, Inc.
WOODBR1DQE

Call 159 For Samples and Estimates

.\
t


